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THE NEXT PANYC MEETING IS SCHEDULED FOR:

Saturday, 23 January 1982, 9:30 A.M.

New York University

25 Wa'verly Place, 2nd Floor Conference Room

The New York Archaeological Council will meet At 11:00 A.M,., PANYC is invited.

Material for inclusion in the PANYC Newsletter should be sent to Joel I. Klein,

Envirosphere Company, 2 World Trade Center, New York. N.Y. 10048



PANYC General Membership Meeting November 18, 1981 Grad Center - CUNY

minutes

Ceci called the meeting to order at 7:40 P.M.

The Minutes of the last PANYC meeting were accepted as included
in PANYC Newsletter No. 7.

Marshall reported that she registered PANYC with The Inf ormat ion

Exchange, a general reference resource compiled by the Municipal

Art Society, 457 M.adison Avenue, New York, New York 10022. She

also wrote to Preservation Action and requested that information
be sent for PANYC care of Klein.

In an effort to update the PANYC membership file, Marshall requested

resumes and applications from those members whose file information

is incomplete. Cooperation in providing the requested information
will be appreciated.

Several checks were received for Newsletter subscriptions.

The PANYC membership accepted Betsy Kearn's application for membership

unanimously.

Marshall noted that a large number of people have not paid 1981 dues

to PANYC. It was decided that those who haven't paid through 1981

will not be allowed to vote in the forthcoming elections for officers.

1982 dues are now owed by members in good standing.

No treasurer's report was given.

Ceci read a letter which she drafted for distribution to chairpersons

of academic departments of anthropology and for museum directors.

The letter discourages departments from sponsoring field schools

taught by unqualified individuals or individuals who have no 
research

interests in local archaeology.

Ceci raised the issue of the need in New York for a repository 
for

cultural resources. She stressed that it was time to start pressing

the New York City Council for a repository, arguing that New 
Yorkers

need access to materials excavated from their city; that a place

is needed for public exhibition of these resources; that 
scholars

should have access to these materials;-and that attention 
was warranted

based on the material's scientific value. Rothschild noted that

the analogy to archival material Is legitimate for these resources.

Klein stated that a law is needed which would allow agencies 
to

accept materials. Levin stressed that any arrangement made for

these resources would have to give scholars access to 
collections

and include the possibility of lending items to museums 
for displays.

Ideally storage and research facilities should be temperature-

controlled. and should have a good lock system. A full-time staff

would probably not be necessary. It was decided that the Research

and Planning Committee should consider this problem and compile

a list of potential funding agencies who could be approached;

consider the number of site collections which require storage and

care; project the number of collections which will require care over

the hext 5, 10, and 20 years; and compile a list of politicians



PANYC General Membership*iMinutes (cont'd)

who should be contacted. A next step might be to create a new
organization whose sole purpose would be to concentrate on this
problem.

Klein reported that he sent out a total of 43 issues of the PANYC
Newsletter No. 7: 9 were subscriptions; 2 were final notice mailings;
4 were complimentary; and 2 were exchanges. The remaining issues
sent to PANYC members. He noted that he had not received any news
items for the Newsletter.

Klein and Bankofif requested members to send updated vitas to Klein
for complilation of a directory of New York City archaeologists.

The Action Committee and the Research and Planning Committee
had not held meetings since the last PANYC meeting and therefore
had nothing to report.

Dublin reported that the TELCO site had been vandalized. Such incidents
occurred before archaeological field work was completed and after
field work was completed but prior to Advisory Council approval of
the site report. This generated discussion among the membership as
to whose responsibility it was to guard the site. Salwen urged
PANYC to report the vandalism to the Advisory Council. As PANYC
president, Ceci agreed to contact the Advisory Council about this
problem.

Salwen and Orgel had only a few things to report for the Legislative
Committee. Orgel noted that in a November Federal Register, cultural
resources management regulations were rovoked and replaced by
temporary regulations which she interpreted as being similar to the
old regulations. Marshall will write a letter to the Army Corps'
District Engineer inquiring about the impact of these changes on
cultural resources in New York. Saiwen recognized the possibility
that Reagan would vetoe the federal budget, necessititing a new
lobbying effort. If passed however, Salwen felt that the budget
reflects Congress' recognition of the value of the Preservation program.

The discussion about wether or not PANYC should take a position
regarding the use of volunteer labor on profit-making projects
was taken up again after being tabled at the last meeting. The
concensus is that PANYC should not become a broker for volunteers
and that the issue brought up by Levin as to Volunteers taking
jobs away from archaeologists is basically an economic issue rather
than an archaeological issue.

Klein brought up a new item for the Action Committee. He informed
the group that the City was soliciting plans for development of
Brother's Island and he suggested that PANYC ought to let the
agency in charge know that PANIC was watching.

The next PANYC meeting will be on Saturday, January 23 at New York
University, Conference Room, 25 Waverly Place, in conjunction with
the New York Archaeological Council. PANIC members are invited
to attend the NYAC meeting.

Ceci adjourned the meeting at 9:40 P.M.



New Yourk State Bar Journal, January 1981

Municipal Ordinances For Historic Preservation

In New York State
Nkchotas A. Robinsist

White Plains

Mandated State agency action for historic nomically productive ways. The second
preservation and encouragement to new is a widely shared belief that structures
local initiatives is found In The N.Y.S. with special historic, cultural, or ar-
Historic Preservation Act of 1960, Article chitectural significance enhance the
14 of the Parks and Recreation Low. L. quality of lire for all .. "
19l0. CA. 354 (A. 11779-A). Members Orthe Ile Supremue Court went on to affirm the

NYSB intresed i folowig deel- constitutionality of New York City's law
opments in Historic Preservation Law mat~y under which Grand Central Terminal had
wish to participate in the Historic Preset- been designated as a landmark. Other
vation Law Committee of the Association's municipalities in New York State, such as
new Section on Environmental Law. Ithaca4 and Rochester,$ welcomed the rul-

ing because they too had enacted local his-

Mr. Justice Brennan began his analysis toxic preservation ordinances. Some had
upholding the constitutionality of New been expressly adapted from the New York
York City's "Landmarks Preservation City model wo suit a variety of needs, in-
Law*' in the U.S. Supreme Court's Penn cluding those of a small village.' Within
Centrals decision with the following obser- New York State there is enough range of
vation: experience for any local government with

confidence to create or streamline an his-
"Over the past 50 years, all 50 States toric preservation ordinance.

and over 500 municipalities have enacted New York Stated led the nation in
laws to encourage or require the preser- pioneering historic preservation laws. The
vation of buildings. These nlationt-wide State's acquisition in 1850 of Hansbrouck
efforts have been precipitated by two House, General George Washington's
concerns. The first is recognition that, in headquarters in Newburgh, set a precedent
recent years. large numbers of historic for governmental action to preserve historic
structures. landmarks, and aireas have assets.' in the absence of any strong federal
been destroyed without adequate consid-
eration, of either the values represented old., Slip. Op. at 3-2.

therein or the possibility of Preserving k'Ev. Landmarks Preservation Comnmission*'

the destroyed properties for use in co- 'R11ociester Landmark andi Preservation Code.

A.B.. Dlross University; S.D.. Columbia Univer- Rtochester City Code 1115-3713 (April 1. 319).
sky; Associat Professor Law. Pace University. White a See llThe Tarrytown Landmark and Historic Dis-
Plains. N.Y.: Directorof the National Center for Pits- tries Act.~ Local L. 03C 3f975. Zoning Ordinance
ervatios Law: Trustee of the Historical Society of the Amndmentt 04 (Murch 27. 10711) t~imo Edition
Tattw. .. frm Viliate Clefts Office).

I NXC. Charter & Aduim. Code. ch. 11-A. ' See Note. 'lhe Pokie Power. Eminent Domain
IM6-t.0in Seg. mnd The Preservation of Historic Property." 63

2 438 US 104,39 S.M. 2W4 1t91). COLUM. L. REV. 706 01963).



regulations to save landmarks, the respon- propriate in another. If the Boards deci-
sibility for protecting historic values has sion, based upon sufficient evidence, is
rested with the state.' consistent with the values which the

Although historic landmark and district municipality sought to preserve in the
laws are valid locally under the State's special district involved, the Board's ac-
mandate to local government to enact corn- tion is not arbitrary or capricious. The
prehensive zoning regulations, New York's governing consideration is not whether
delegation of authority to local government the improvement is beautiful, or tasteful.
to regulate historic values expressly re- or even whether it promotes noise or
stated with the enactment of Section 96-a of quiet, but rather whether it preserves or
the General Municipal Law in 1968:' interferes with the preservation of the

~In ddiionto ay pweror athoitycharacter and values of the district in

of a municipal corporation to regulate bywhcitsload.
planning or zoning laws and regulations Thus, the local landmark or historic dis-
or by local laws and regulations, the gov- trc orianei viewedt in New York as a
erning board or local legislative body of land use technique distinct from zoning
any county. city, town or village is em- laws. from ordinances on aesthetics (which
powered to provide by regulations. spe- have long been held as constitutional in
cial conditions and restrictions for the their own right in New York)"2 from local
protection, enhancement, perpetuation laws regulating noise."3 and from other en-
and use of places, districts, sites, build- vironmental laws more closely related to
ings, structures, works of art, and other dangers to public health and welfare."
objects having a special character or spe- Typically. what does such a local historic
cial historical or aesthetic interest or landmark and district ordinance do? 'The
value. Such regulations, special condi- following elements are fairly common:
tions and restrictions may include appro-
priate and reasonable control of the use (1) Define the particular historic nature
or appearance of neighboring private of the given community;, what decades.
property within public view, or both. In events of history, architectural distinc-
any such instance such measures, if tions, or other objective criteria will de-
adopted in the exercise of the police fine what is historic.
power, shall be reasonable and appropri-
ate to the purpose, or if constituting a
taking of private property shall provide
for due compensation, which may in-
clude the limitation or remission of
taxes."* See N.A. Robinson. *Historic Preservationt: The

Q ualities oflthe Man-Made Environment~ N.Y.L...
This enabling law, while brief. was suff- P. 1. Co. I(may 25. 1974j.

cient to authorize New York City's elabo- * -Prtecntion orhistoric places, buildings and works
rate andmrk an hisoricdistrct rvu- rr- 19-a. General Municipal L~aw. added by L.

ratelandmarke Alanhitori disict o ewu 19U. c. 513. 43; not to be confused with another 19-a
lationsed Theo Apelat Divsio of New 47 an Se the 4n code

York's Supreme Court has ruled, in a re- mube by mistake. on the use or lands for the corn-
view of a decision by the City of Roches- suto and oprto or neighborhood youth ceis-
ter's Preservation Board, that 196-a permits trs.
vesting a discretionary power in the local "Pen Central v. NYC. supre am 3.

historic body:" "1Zantman vfteine. 59 A.D. 2d 237. 399 NYS 2d
9l (App. Div.. dit, Dcpt.. Nov. 4. 1977). at 399

**The decision of the Preservation N.Y.S. 2d 509-330.

Board involves judgment and expertise *Z See. e.g Crast!! v. Ferrier. 39 N.Y. 2d 263. 272

and its determination of what changes 119671: People r. Stover. 12 NY 2d 462. 461 11963.
may r ma no be ndetake inpro-I ISee authorities collected in N.A. Robinson,

may r my nt b unertkenin -L'ocal Noise Laws Comme ofAge." N.Y.L... p. 3.
tected districts is to be judged by familiar Col. I tfuse 26. It").
standards of reasonableness. What might s* Set- 'Environmental Conservation Law. 17 4
be an appropriate improvement in one Mcxinney's Coneilf. L. of N.Y_ discussed i It.

preservation district may be wholly inap- Nichols and N.A. Robinson. "A Primer COn NY's
Revolutionized Environmental Laws:* 49 N.Y.S.
BARt 1. 42 andl IIl (Jan, ad Feb.. 1977).



(2) Assemble a Board. Commission or keep the site in sound condition, the
Agency comprised of persons with expe- municipality could cause necessary re-
rience or skills appropriate to apply the pairs to be made by contracting to have
historic criteria to individual structures the work done and assessing the costs
or districts within the given community: against the owner.
such persons might include a leader of a 411) A procedure to annul designations
local historical society. an architect, a is needed, especially for **non-
realtor, an attorney, an an or history conformine' sites within historic dis-
teacher. tricts which do not reflect the historic
(3) Prepare, as part of a comprehensive values of the district, or for landmarks
plan, an inventory of the historic whose value may be lost by flood, fire or
structures, sites or districts in the corn- other acts of God.
munity which should be studied to de- In applying these elements to a given
termine if they meet the historic criteria, municipality, it may be appropriate to inte-
(4) Compile facts and evaluations for prate them with other municipal laws. A
each potential landmark or district. Building Code may include elements rein-
is) Give public not ice of, and convene a forcing historic preservation laws; at a
public hearing to designate the landmark minimum, the portions of Building Codes
or district; assemble the evidence of his- inconsistent with the historic preservation
toricity and make a record justifying the ordinance should be amended.'5 Correla-
reasons why the designation is pranted or tion should also be examined between the
denied. historic preservation ordinance and such
(6) Some administrative appeal to zoning techniques as cluster zoning.
municipal Trustees or an appeals board planned unit development and site plan ap-
my be provided to review the designa- provals."6
tion decision, before normal judicial re- Where a community is involved in in-
view would be available. novative land use concepts, such as time-
(7) When designation is made, it should phased zoning."7 or flood plain zoning.'3 or
specifically detail the identity of the the pending legislative proposals for coastal
landmark or the boundaries of the his- zone management with special provisions
toric district. notice should be given to for protecting historic sites,"9 there should
owners of record of designated parcels, also be care given to correlating the land-
(8) Before a given landmark may be al- mark and historic district controls to these
tered, an application for a certificate of new techniques. Most innovative are the
appropriateness is filed with the same proposals for the transfer of development
municipal board or commission which uights." a technique already in use in New
made the designation: if the alteration is York City."1 This tool removes the market
compatable with historic values of the
site, the certificate may be issued and, if
not, it may be denied. See PRESERVATION & BUILDING CODES.
(9) Frequently, any demolition of any Papers from a Conference on Historic Preservation &

building Codes, May. 1974 (National Trust for His.
building over thirty years old must first toi Prsrain 193)
be reviewed by the historic landmarks 16See generally, ANDERSON. NEW YORK

board or commission to determine if LAND USE.

historic sites not yet designated may be " Goden r~. Planning d. of Town 4fRamvapo. 30
involved or affected; a six month stay of NY U 3. 33 NY.S. 2d 138. 285 NE Ud 2931(39721.

1142 U.S.C. 40D!: see N.A. Robinson. "New Fed-
the municipal building inspector's is- eral Rules Curb Rood Plain Developments." N.Y.L.
suance of a demolition permit is often P. 1. Col. 1. (November 23. 3976).

available if the building appears worthy ' See Assembly Bills 8-A and 9-A (19"9-80 Leis.

of designation. Native Sessions). discussed am N.A. Robinson.
"Law-Makinit far State's Coastal Managment"* 13

(10) An obligation may be imposed on an N.Y.L.. V. 1. ca. Il(ai. 2l, IWm).
owner ofia designated landmark, or on an m See John 1. Costonis. SPACE ADRIFT. Saving
historic structure within a district, to af- Urban Landmarks Through the Chicag Plan j1974J.

firmtivly mintin te ste t prserv 2"See Norman Marcus. -The Grand Siam Grand
fhehmativl e aitai theuinteion presv Centa Terminal Decision: A Lucd for Landmark.

tepisr.ic ales romunti n byne fais- Faouble Notice for Tfl. And A Resolution of the
repir;IL fte noice anownr filsto egulatoiyrrakins Impase.* 7 ECOLOGY L.Q. 731

(IM).



pressures to develop a landmark site by historic significance~ under the Federal

permitting the owner to sell or otherwise Internal Revenue Code." If the ordinance

transfer the right to development of the is certified as meeting such criteria by the

landmark site to the extent allowed under Secretary of the Interior through the li-

available zoning limits: this development tage Conservation and Recreation Service

right is then added to expand the existing in the Interior Department.'* sites in an

zoning limits on development governing historic district designated by the locality

snottier parel. would qualify for federal income tax incen-

There are several caveats which must be tives." Unless the ordinance has been so

examined in preparing or administening a certified, the local landmarks or structures

municipal historic preservation ordinance, in an historic district must be independently

Where a landmark is owned by a not-for- certified and placed on the National Regis-

profit society or association, the restric- ter before the tax incentives will become

tions of the historic preservation ordinance available.'2

should not be so restrictive as to impair the Experiences in other states also provide

charitable, education, scientific or other guidance useful to New York

non-profit function for which the group was municipalities. The possible resort to

chartered.22 Where the landmark is owned enacting a quick "last minute" landmark

by a religious society or church, and the ordinance on the eve of designation to

religious use is abandoned. should the thwart a demolition has been criticized in at

owner be treated as a merely not-for-profit least one instance."' The failure to set forth

society or still as a religious entity enjoying with some precision the standards or

First Amendment protections under the criteria for historicity has caused at least

U.S. Constitution? New York's Court of
Appeals appears prepared to permit a
church to shed the landmark restrictions at
the church's own election."3 Perhaps as a

condtionof rceiing ocalor tateaid n 2 See criteria stated in Trustees of Sailors' Snug

condition ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Habo ofrciiglclorsaeadiia~. Pta:,. 29 App. Div. 2d 276.218 NYS 2d314
maintaining the landmark owned by a (Is Dep-t. 2968).

church, it could contractually agree to ac- "1 Lfh,an Chnrch In America r. City of N.Y.. 35

cept the landmark restrictions and become NY 2d 121. 316 N.E. 2d 305. 359 NYS 2d 7 kI974).

bound by them.2" The Solicitor of the U.S. " SeiJhniJ. Kerr, -Lnmarks Preservation andl

Interior Department has ruled that govern- Tax-Exempt Organizations. A Proposal in Response to

mentaid ay b gien t maitaintheLutheran Church~ I COLUM. J. ENVIR. L. 274

landmark quality of a church without vio- a See Associate Soliclic's Memorndum to ACRS.

lating the Constitutional prohibition on the dated March 6. ln. rerne in Robinsonl (Ed.)

establishment of religion.2' HISTORIC PRESERVATION LAW at 681-696

Landmark designation procedures and4 (1W. Practicing Law Institute. NYC).

deciionson crtiicats ofappopritenes i Articlel8. Environmental Conservationt Law. 17l6

deciion oncerifiate ofappoprateessMcKiney's Consoi. L. of N.Y.

should also be coordinated with the re- 2'e R. Sadlr **Stae Envirornmental Quality

quirements of State Environmental Quality *ec~kw Act.- 49 N.Y.S. SARIJ. 110 (Feb. 1977); P.

Review Act V'SEQRA")."6 Loal& gov- Weinberg. -What Every Real Estate Lawyer Should

ernments should adopt regulations Know About New York's SEQRA.- S2 NYS BAR J.
specfyig whn alanmarkdecsionwoud314 (Feb., IM6).

specfyig whn aandmik ecisoneoul .g. Richard A. Peiko, **State Procedures
require an environmental impact review. and Rutings Upne New York's SEQRA.' prepared

Routine procedures for negative declara- for- N. Robino & J. Sachs IEds.i. NYS ENVI-

tions and lead agency identifications should RONMENTAL LAW INSTITUTE 2d at 93-149

be established-"' The N.Y.S. Department EN.Y.S. Bar Assoc CLE Coursebook. 2979).

of Environmental Conservation has anfor- is* I...Seto 191 4d020).
wSee 36 C.F.R. Section 67.9.

mation on ttie operation of SEQRA which '1See It. Roddewig A M. Young. *,Neightborhood

should be examined prior to fashioning Revializatio and Historic Preservation Incentives in

SEQRA compliance by a municipal historic the Tax Rtefom Act of 1976.-* It URBAN LAWYER

preservation agency's ti.. tfl.

In. drafting an ordinance, care should be 1136 C.F.U. Sections 67.3 through 67.5.

taken to have it conform to criteria "which 12Texas Antiquities Committee v. Dallas Commu-

will substantially achieve the purpose of iry) College District. 554 S.W. 2d 924 (Yet.. 1977).

preserving and rehabilitating buildings of



one municipality to loose its ordinance,' 4 aeur isoi ie asaraybe
but may be sufficient if the community'ssaeurhiticiesasledybn
historic nature is well known and mea- mentioned. Municipalities need to adapt

sonably distinct." Creation of a thorough and adjust their local laws once such state

record in the application of general (and or federal laws are enacted.
even apparently vague) criteria can permit a Many or these observations will inspire
court to sustain the landmark designation.3' an interest in furthur study. Annotated bib-

Where demolition permits are denied, a liographits exist to guide research." Sym-

clear record with stated reasons must be posia have been published."5 Continuing
provided."7 Legal Education matenials are available."A

Several new or threatening legal devel- PRIMER on1 New York State Historic

opments have the capacity to confuse this Preservation Law will soon be available

are of the law. The U.S. Supreme Court from the National Center for Preservation

has noted probable jurisdiction in the case Law. The bar will probably be in the fore-

Of A gins v. City of Tiburon,"0 and will be front of developing the law of historic pres-

ruling again this year on the 'inking issue" ervation.
as it applied to land use constraints. The Lawyers have an affinity for history. Our

issues of just compensation will be re- foots are in the Common Law. Our talents

viewed with possible changes in whether a built the framework for American society.

municipality owes compensation for the This interest in history has advanced the

loss of market value suffered when land is bar into creation of a new field of law: His-

under restrictive zones."t This case should toti Preservation Law. The case of the

be followed closely, courthouse states the impetus for the

Whether or not landmark laws am anti- emergence of this new field as well as any

competitive and thus violative of the Anti- other.
trust Laws must be considered in the wake
of the U.S. Supreme Court's decision to
apply the Sherman Antitrust Act to
municipalities." This issue will affect local "Southern Nat'l. Sank.r. City of Austin, $82 S.W

governments ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 whic prvd erieiTex. Civ. App 197n).56Pd
Soverrmentswhichprovie a srvicein 19See. e.g. Maher r. City of News Orleans. 56F2

competition with private sector serices 10s1 tSth Cir.. 1975) or Santa Fer. Gamble-Skogmto.

and at the same time try to designate a hrc. 73 NoM. 0 3S.W. 2d 13(96
landmark owned by the competing private '* Faga'sy v. Histodfr Distri: if the City of Nor-
sector sevie uuich 368 Ai2d 163 (Conn., 1976).

1Matter oa Equitable Funding Corp. .- NYS 2d-,
Historic preservation needs must be 379 N.Y.L.. at p. S0iN.Y. Sup. Ct.. Kings Co.. Feb.

synthesized with the N.Y. Court of Appeals a. an~l: see also Citizens of Georgetown v. D.C.. 477

mandates for full property valuation."1 like F.md 402 11973).
environmental~~~~~~ lmttoshitrciis Sup. C1 Docket No 79.4W2 (Jan. 7.13980) appeal

e re m e ntM "al u n l amtai n dmaist rkc siits from 57 Cal Rep. 372. 24 C. 3d 266. 59 P.2d 23
sholvoe appaiedltlul value .' an adakstes (Marh 14.1399).

shoud no be pprased t ful VaUC. The" See N.LA. Robinson. **U.S. Supremne Coutnt

locality must also integrate its historic des- Hlear *Taking fggnm,' 1' 3 N.Y.U.. p. I~o.I Fb

ignations with its court-imposed duty to 26. 19110).

assure housing equity by providing suffi- Chvt ef Lafayefte v. Loisiana Power A Light

cient variety and volume of residential Co.. 435 U.S. 389 (IM7).
housing~4 foresti all economi an oilv1 37 N.Y. N 2(1975).

housng or ll eonoic nd ocia " ee .A.Robinson, -Real Property Tax and As-

Classes." sesiment Reforms." N.Y.L.. It..2,cal. I (March 27.

Legislative developments also bear Ion).
watching. The federal tax incentives have a 0'Serensoe .. New Castle. 38 NY Nd 102. 343 NE

five yeaw term. They must be renewed by Nd 236. 373 NYS 2d 673 (1975).
July 191. o thy epire Cogres alead KCttfr & Reams. HISTORIC PRESERVATION
july Ig 1.or heyexpie. ongessalradyLAW: AN ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY (Nai'l.

has study bills expanding the tax incentives Tmi. 196)12 WAKE FOREST L. REV. a M7.

and the federal role in protecting historic * 12 WAKE FOREST L. REV. 01976): 3 CONN.

sites. Similarly. New York States's legis- L REV. 0#975-76).
lature may enact a new state law as it did -Sapreamn 25.

last year. The possibility of the legislature
enacting a N.Y.S. Coastal Zone Manage-
ment Plan providing yet another means to



For many years, the New TorA State Bar messing. Age and change have robbed
Journal has featured the historic court- ahem of som or the functions fr which
houbes of the state on its covens. Many are they were built. Too many, sadly, have
in active use still-, others ame museums and a been sentenced to the wreckers ball by a
few have been convented to other uses. The forgetful society. Others ... have been
richness of architecture. historicity of the saved by enlightened community efforts
halls where legal precedents were forged. andl given new roles as museums or have
and importance of each courthouse to local been turned to other practical uses. Many
government, make preservation of New other old courthiuses, now in their final

* York's courthouses worthwhile. days of service, deserve to be and
Some, such as the 3339 Richmond hopefully will be left standing to join this

County Courthouse. are incorporated in honored list"a
historic districts. The Ontario County Hsoi rsrainLwi mriga

Courhoue. herein 973Susa B.An-the field of law in response to such aspira-
thony was tried and convicted for having tions. Whether ft is courthouses, or other
persuaded Rochester's election inspector to public buildings, or markets, bridges, banks
register her to vote "without having a law- an even factories, the historic patrimony
Rflhight to vote," is still in use. The of our Statcs built environment is increas-
"Tweed'* New York County Courthouse is ingly appreciated and valued. To protect

a local landmark and being protected sceysvle itrclsts e ea
through the vigorous attention of the New socits valueed soia its e ea
York Landmarks Conservancy." ol hv megd

Not all courthouses have been preserved.
A number, such as the White Plains Court-
house, have been demolished. One student Paul C. Reardoc. 'Pie Origin% and Impact of the

County Court System" ini Richard Pare (Ed ).
of courthouses in America stated the case COURTHOUSE A PHOTOGRAPHIC DOCUMENT
for protection in this way: 039M. at 33.

"eSo the American county courthouses. -Herbefl Alan Johnson And Ralph K. Andrist.

sentinels of and for the people, have HISTORIC COURTHOUSES OF NEW YORK

played out their unique roles, sometimes STATE tC@IuMbtA University Press- 1977).

inspiring, sometimes tragic. Slways wit-

National Park Servict

National Register of Historic Places;
Notification of Pending Nominations

Now York
Bronx County
Bronx. Public School 15,4010 Dyre Ave.

Khws County
Brooklyn, Public School SK. 158 Richmond

St.
Brooklyn. Public School=M 20D inwood St.

BookIyn Coney Island Fre Station/Pumping-
Station, 2301 Neptune Ave.

-Brooklyn, Public School III and Public
Schools nnar, 249 Sterling Pl. and 251
Sterling Pl.

New York County
Newyor. Public School 157,827 St.

Nichols Ave. -
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streamline an osliaepanigj CFA padt fls identification and

En1ies eatet~guidance. As A result of the work Amnsrtoof utrIRsrc,

Cop fEihesDprreto accomplished in Phase U. the US Army provides detailed procedures for
th ryCorps of Engineers, DOD hereby gives identification. pteaervation. and

33 CR Parts 267,265, 2K6 3N6.230, notice that its regulations covering mitigation of loase of cultural resources

sand 384 approval of Phase!I general design related to water resources development.
memoranda, planning assistance, This level of detail has been determined

(ER 1106-232 ER 11W821; ER 1106-2- project deauthorization, cultural inappropriate as directive guidance. A

M2 ER! 1106-2-460; ER 1105-2400 ER resources, public involvement policies, new regulation, which will contain a

1105-:2i111 .and A-oS coordination are revoked and minimumn of directive guidance and

Intrnl atr esorcs lanig; removed. which will be result-oriented, will be

OsotenaloWte eof re Aeultan h m m *FETV ATVL September 30, 1981. issued in Fy 1982 Pending the issuance

Caneata ofMI glaios' FoRs FuRTHER INFORmAmo cola ACrt of the new regulation. FOAS shall

Aac. AryCorps of Engineers, Dr. James F. Johnson, Planning Division. continue to comply with the laws and

DOD. Directorate of Civil Works. US Army executive orders on cultural resources

ACiow Final role; revocationi. Corps of Engineers. HQ, USACE (DAEN- mtes

OWE'). WASH. DC 20314. telephone The aufionity citations for these

I- sw~r.AY on Miarch 27, 19M1, the Ciil (202) 272-446 removed parts are as follows:
Works Planning Division, Office of the
Chief of Engineers completed an audit ofFoPat35
all its internal water resources Fornin PartL 35: rsevtonOisoi

regulations RefrsAti preogam and Archeooicl Data (88 Stat. 174); Pub. L.

R gl t ho efoobje cti sof RPg a to-Ms, National IHistoric preeratkio Act of

(R RA P ) . h b e t v s o P a e t M lU (M 0 S tat. 915))

Federal Register / vol. 46 No. 22 f Monday, November 16, 198 1 Proposed Rules 56209

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR as interim emergency regulations FOR FURTHERI INFORMATIO CONTACr-
effective immediately to avoid a lengthy Carol D. ShuIL. Acting Keeper of the

National Pak Service disruption In the State and Federal National Register. (20Z--22-54
National Register nomination and listing suppLEMENTAnY UFoUMATioNt A

36 CFA Part 60 processes. The National Park Service proosd rulemaking which included

will be receiving comments on these amenments to III 0.11(c), eo.15(a)(13,

National Register of Historic Places proposed rules and the interim rules at (a)(4) and (a)5 and b(S). 00.16(b)(2) and

AGECY:Natonl Prk ~rvce Inerir, the same. time. They will be (3) and 80.17 and the addition of § 60.18

PQIropatosed PakSrvcIneir consolidated in the final regulations. to so OWR Part 0 was published in the

AcTImcI Pooerus.in these proposed rules National Federal Register for comment on August

swrny These proposed rules Reiter nomination and lDsting s,1980o. on December 12.1980, the

incorporate certain revisions required procedurs are established to do teNtoa itrcPeevto c

by the National Historic Preservation f jollo . Amendments of 1980 Pub. L~ W6515.

Act Amendments of 19m0 Pub. L 96-615. t1) Provide a direct method of ("Amendments") became law

r'Amendmants"I and update and revise nominations to the Keeper from persons necessitating additional major revisions

in other respects certain procedures for or local governments in States with no in the nomination and listing process.

noiatloos to the National Register of approved State Historic Preservation Since the passage of these -

Historic Places as set forth inS GEECP Program; Amqtndmentt, the National Register

Part ea. so (WE Part I=I has been (2) Incorporatesa new section nomination and listing Process has been

redesignated and transferred toS 3e P concerning requests for nominations: suspended for nominations which

part 60 caiatst with the transfer of (3) Adopt a new appeals proces for include privately owned properties until

th National Register of Historic Places the listing of properties On the National regulations could be written to comply

to the National Park Service in Register with the requirement to allow owners of

- acoranc wih Scrtaral rde 300 gitcomments must be received on or private property an Opportunity to

aboishnge th Herta a Oerto b30o Januryes concur in or object to listing. The

abohnd e e o Seriae. Cone rvato beoeJa ur0, Amendments require the Secretary to

as nd Rced.tisn Seblished elsewhePre 80n AD Send comets to: Keeper of promulgate new regulations which
as ~ o anedd ispblsedelsehr in the National Register. National Park revise the National Register nomination

tis sam ismu thi rsad eise Service, United States Department of the and listing process in a number of other
-interior, Washington. D.C. 2024 (2D21 respects and to send any proposed
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regulations to the Committee on interior National Register and may appeal to the collected as part of the nomination of

and insular Affairs of the House of Secretary the failure or refusal of a properties to the National Register. This
Representatives and the Committee on nominating authority to nominate a information will be used to evaluate the

Energy and Natural Resources of the property. eligibility of properties for inclusion in

Senate prior to publication in the (I) Requiring that before any private the National Register under established

Feadr Register for comment and to property or district including private criteria. Ths bligation to respond is
send fial regulations to Congress prior property may be included in the required to Wbain a benefit.
to plication. National Register, the owner or owners Commenti mid response to comments

To avoid a lengthy hiatus in the of such Property, or a majority of the .on the August 5. 1980 proposed
nomination and listing process, the owners Of the properties within the amendments: The followixig summarizes
National Park Service ("NP') has district in the case of an historic district. the comments received hrorn State
determined to publish portions of these s~ial be give the opportunity (including Historic Preservation Officers, the
regulations as "interim emergency a reasonable period of time) to concur National Trust for Historic Preservation
rules." NIS will consult with those in. or object to, the nomination of the and others and actions taken In these
parties who comment on the interim and property or district for such inclusion; proposed rules on the August 5 proposed
proposed regulations and will consider (i) Reviewing a nomination where the amendments.
all cdmments prior to publishing fial owners of private property or a majority General Comments. The comments of
regulations. The portions of 36 CER Part of such owners with respect to a district the National Conference of State
Go which are published for immediate object to listing to determine whether or Historic Preservation Officers expressed
interim effect are included elsewhere In not a propert or district is eligible for concern about the time periods in the
this same issue of the Federal Register. inclusion in th National Register and regulations as being generally

The Amendments require or authorize inform~ing the Advisory Council on Insufficient because of the exigencies of
the Secretary to promulgate or revise Historic Preservation, the appropriate the daily operation of State programs as
regulations for the following. State Historic Preservation Officer, the - well as counteracting Federal and State

(a) Establishing or revising criteria for appropriate chief elected local official regulations governing the program. In
properties to be included in the National and the owner or owners of such the new proposed regulations these time
Register in consultation with national property, of such determination; periods, in the appeals process In
historical and archeological (kJ Modifying the review process to particular, have been significantly
associations; allow the Keeper to approve a modified.

(b) Nominating properties for nomination without substantive review The National Conference of State
inclusion in, and removal from, the if the procedures for making Historic Preservation Officers and
National Register and considering the nominations have been properly others also commented that the
recommendations of properties by followed end the documentation is proposed amendments established a
certified local governments; sfiln ofitbtenteodryshdln

(c) Considering appeals from such Thsrsdrlsufficientt onflitabtwen bte rde rcdln
recommendations, nominations, Te rpsdrlsIpeet o oiain ySaeHsoi
removals, and designations (or any several of the above provisions, Preservation Programs and the public's

failure or refusal by a nominating specifically (a) and (h) concerning demand for access to the program. The

authority to nominate or designate); appeals for listing (I e0.0(m), 11 and 2]), appeals process has been modified to

(d) Making determinations of and (g) accepting a nomination directly give more consideration to State

eligibility of properties for inclusion in from any person or local government if priorities.

the National Register. such property is located in a State Appeals for Nominations-4published
(e) Noyn the owner of a property, where there Is no approved State as I e0.18 on August 5. now 11 60.11 and

any appropriate local governments, and program (15 0.8). The remainder are 12).

the general public, when the Property is included in the interim emergency Comments suggested that an initial

being considered for inclusion in the regulations with the exception of the request to a State that it nominate a

National Register provisions regarding certification of property is not an appeal and that this
if) including a State or Federal local governments. Proposed rules for section should be separate from the

nomination in the National Register on participation In the National Register appeals process. This reviiion is
the date forty-five days alter receipt by program by certified local governments included in these proposed amendments.

the Secretary of the nomination and the will be published separately after Section 60.11 addresses requests for

necessary documentation, unless the requirements for certifying local nominations and a new separate 5 60.12

Secretary disapproves such nomination governments are developed. Sections is added for appeals. There was

within such forty-five day period or 00.G(1) and 00.7 have been reserved for significant concern that the appeals

unless an appeal is fled; this purpose. These proposed rules also process as proposed did not take into

(g) Accepting a nomination directly include several of the proposed consideration State priorities an& the

from any person or local government for amendments published in the Federal expense involved in the notification

inclusion of a property in the National Register for comment August 5, 1980. process. The appeals process has been

Register if such property is located In a A general description of the National extensively revised to take into
State where there is no approved State Register program is set forth in the consideration these factors. One person

program and including that property in introduction to the interim emergency recommended that appeals should be

the National Register or making a regulations published elsewhere in this limited to the property owner or a

determination of its eligibility within go edition of the Federal Register. recognized organization with particular
days of the nomination unless the The information collection Interest in the property. The
nomination is appealed, requirements contained in this part have Amendments require that "any perion

(h) Providing a method whereby any been approved by the Office of or local government" be allowed to

person or local government may appeal Management and Budget under 4 U.S.C. appeal a nomination or the failure or
to the Secretary a nomination of any 3507 and assigned clearance number refusal of a nominating authority to
historic property for inclusion in the J024-WX& The information is being nominate a property.
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one State felt that the requirements to which the Stats istoric Preservation PART 60--NATIONAL REGISTER OP

respond to applicants were too difficult Officer and the Stak Review Board HISTORIC PLACES

and that it was premature for the Stat. appealed should be submitted to Achordingly, it Is proposed to amend
Historic Preservation Officer to provide Fedra level i The appeals process. The AcFRPr s yadig5 6.(

an aplicnt ith n evluaion f a appeals proces has been significantly 6C Pr60badigII0.m)
ano apint witan evalationevofw revised in response to these comments S.8,60.9, iii and W.1 to read as

Board consideration. Since the State but also asnecessary to comply with the follows:

Historic preairvation Officer is the Amendments. 160.6 NomInationsbryStaehIstOrlOc

authority resoonsible for nominating The revisions to the regulations in preservatIon officers in State with

properties to the National Register and general are intended to make the approved Stats histou1d Preservation

because each State is required to have a nomination and listing procedures a "9aM
professional staff to participate in the more open and comprehensible process.**
proilram. NPS considers that the State Tasuebtrunerstanding by the (in) The State Hitric Preservation

Historic Preservation Officer and staff public about the basis for decisions on Officer shall also submit to the Keeper

are qualified to give and responsible for listingI of properties in the National nominations if so requested under the

providing substantive opinions on -Register, the National Park Service is appeals process in I 60.12.

whether or not properties meet National, instituting a new policy. When the

Register criteria for evaluation. Keeper determines that a nomination IO Nomntions by perorn.or loutl

others did ot believe that an appeals presents questions that cannot be goavernHestoI Ptesrt pproms

process was necessary at all. Some were resolved on the basis of precedent or SteHiorcPsrvinPoga.

concerned that an increase in experience, he or she will resolve the (a) Any person or local government

nominations for properties which were question in a written opinion. The may submit a nomination if such

not significant would place an undue -written opinions of the Keeper will be property is located in a State without an

burden on already overworked State published and will be available to the approved State Historic Preservation

programs. The Amendments place a public in a consistent format The Program.

statutory requirement on the Secretary purpose of the opinions of the Keeper (b) Nomination forms shall be

to establish an appeals procehs. will be to resolve the question at hand prepared by an individual(s) who has

Several comiments urged that the termi and to serve as giance for subsequent the professional qualifications

"adequate documentation" required foir applications of the National Register established in 38 CFR 81.5 necessary to

nomninations be defined. This term has criteria for evaluation and procedures. document and evaluate the property.

been better defined in the definition Ajunhiity This rulemaking is developed 'The nomination form and accompanying

section of the interim regulations. under the sathority of the National Historic maps and photographs shall be

The National Conference of State - Preservation Act! of1066, as amended. 16 adequately documented and technically

Historic Preservation Officers U.S.1. 470 at seq.. and the Executive Order and professionally correct and sufficient

recommended that the 6 month time 11503. In accord with National Park Service

limit in which the State Historic Th eateto h neirhs requirements. For nominations in

Preservation Officer would be required determined that this document is not a hitoical couriscions, wthe leol r
to submit appealed nominations to the major rule under Executive Order 2291 hiocal ommissonts heersonmi orhh
State Review Board be deleted and and does not have a significant locaoernmentsshold, subm writthe
Instead that the State Historic ecnomic effect on a substantial um ointobfpssbetewrte
Preservation Officer schedule of small entities in accordance with the opinion of the local historical

adequately documented nominations RgltrFexblyAcof18.(u. commission concerning whether or not

which appear to meet the National L 90-354). These proposed rvisions are tepoetmet h ainlRgse

Register criteria for evaluation for prcdr] o usatv.Te el criteria for evaluation. The nomination

presentation at the earliest possible the publc how to nominate prspallibe submithndasprted wthe olistiond
State Review Board meeting taking into the National Register and since they ar with am days pri r toteoiao,

forieato th procedura havriie noecnoi of alte n as ad addressof
conidraionthoSat'suririie only they haen cnmc owners of the property being nominated

nominations. This recommendation is effect on small Mttflm anIftecifeetdlclofcaso
included in these regulations. Itheanofteciflcedoalfiilsf
applicant is dissatisfied he may appeal Envlronusal impact Statement the county (or equivalent governmental

to the National Park Service to p, e~inde o i"~ty unit) and municipal political jurisdiction

recommended to the State Historic Impact theuenionmdenDt. Begfcaete in which the property is located.

Preservation Officer that earlier amendments have to do with proceduralReurmnsfrotingltsf
consideration be given to the . nofteNinaRgserpgam owners and chief elected local officials

nomination. One comment stated that andhe o mpaton Reterrga are found in I W0.8.

priorities notwithstanding. an environment an environmental impact (c) The person or local government

adequately documented nomination statement b not required. -shall certify by signing block 12 of the

should be presented to the Review The oriinatr of these procdursIs nomination form that (1) the nomination

Board. Other comments recommended Caro Shul of the Division. of the has been prepared by an individual

that other persons than just those National Rgiter of Hitoi Place, meeting the professional qualifications

preparing and submitting a nomination In 36 CFR 61.5; (2) the nomination is

should be able to stimulate further adequately documented and technically.

action, that anyone should be able to Dated. Septembher Is,1Urn. professionally and procedurally correct

enter the appeals process at whatever ba J. Hu~so, and sufficient and in accordance with

step the nomination has reached in the Acgm~Dictw AW a~lftkSeric6 the National Register criteria for

review process and that the process (National Wistric Prnntim Act of i0n evaluation: (3) the list of owners and

should be retroactive. One comment as amnendd is U.&C47 ub. L 0-65, so chief elected local officials has been

recommended tbatponly nominations . Stat. 191-1919. Executive Order 11W3] obtained in the same manner as
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required in Section 6b.6 within 9o days property in the National Register ore a obusideration by the State Review
prior to the submittal of the nomination, determination of its eligibility when the Hoard. The State Historic Preservation

(d) The Keeper shall notify, in writing, private owners object to litig. officer shall also provide notice to the
the chief elected local official and the (k) The Keeper will inform the person applicant of the time and place of the
owners in the same manner as States or local government submitting the Review Board mieting at least 30 but
notify prior to State Review Board nomination. the owners on the list not more than TS4ays before the
consideration as specified in Section submitted, and the chief elected local meeting. I

60.0.. official when properties are listed in the (e) Witin 4a dqys after approval or
(e) Notice will be provided in the National Register in the same manner as disapproval of a nomination by the

Federal Register that the nominated required for State nominations specified State Review Hoard, the State Historic
property is being considered for listing in Section 60.6. Notice of the listing shall preservation Officer shall notify the
in the National Register as specified in be published in the Federal Register, aplcnanwiigi h State Historic

56.1.(13kI the case of nominations where presevation Offirdoes not plan to
(0) Nominations are reviewed by te the owner of private property or the submit the nomination to the NI'S and

NI'S to determie if the documentation majority of such owners for a district or the prounds for this decision. Otherwise,
is adequate and that the nomination is single property with multiple owners the State Historic Preservation Officer
technically and professionally correct have objected and the Keeper has shall submit the nomination to the
and sufficient and in conformance with determined the property eligible, the National Park Service no later than 75
the National Register criteria for Keeper shall notify the person or local days after State Review Hoard
evaluation. Comments are considered, government submitting the nomination, consideration.

(g) Nominations which are adequately .the chief elected local official, the (f) If the applicant substantially
documented and technically and Advisory Council on Historic revises a nomination form as a result of
professionally correct and sufficient and Preservation and the owner or owners. comments by the State Historic
in conformance with the National The general notice shall be used for Preservation Officer or the State Review
Register criteria for evaluation will be nominations with mare than 50 owners Board. the State Historic Preservation
approved by the Keeper of the National and shall be published in one or more Officer may treat the nomination as a
Register or his or her designee and newspapers of general circulation in the new submittal and reprocess it in accord
entered in the National Register within area of the nomination.wihrgltosntiseco.
90 days of receipt unless the Keeper Notice of the determination of wiThe eerain Inrhissection.Ofie
disapproves a nomination, ari appeal is eligibility shall be published in the si hl FedelPesthecmevtion Offerat
filed, or the owner of private property Federal Register. sall Presrthion Ofe the Stte
for the majority of such owners for a His oqetfonmnai.tor picareservatin Offc day notifyeip
district or single property with multiple (a) Theqtaestori resertion thean pplicatel withi nedsoreip
owners) object by notarized statements -(aThSttHitrcPeeaio ofnadqtlyoum td
received by the Keeper prior to listing. officer or Federal Preservation Officer nomination form as to whether the

(hx) If the owner of any privately as appropriate shall respond in writing Federal agency will nominattthe

owned property, or a majority of the within 60 days to any person or property.

owners of such properties within a organization submitting an adequately * 60.12 Aleassfor nominations
district, or a single property with documented National Register
multiple owners object to such inclusion nomination form or requesting (a) Any person or local government

by notarized statements as defined in consideration for any previously may appeal to the Keeper the failure or

Section 60.8, the Keeper shall review the prepared adequately documented refusal of a nominating authority to

nomination and make a determination of nomination form on record with th nominate a property that they consider

eligibility within 90 days of receipt. State or Federal agency. The response to meet the National Register criteria for

unless an appeal is filed. The Keeper shall provide an opinion concernn evaluation. An applicant seeking to

shall list such properties In the National whether or not the property appears to haeportnmitdtoheNinl
Register upon receipt of notarized meet the National Register criteria for Register may appeal directly to the

statements from the owner(s) of private evaluation in I 00.4 Keeper under the following

property certifying that the owner(s) no (b) If the nomination form does not circumstances: Where the applicant-

longer object to Rasting. appear to be adequately documented. it (1.) disagrees with the decision of the

(I) Nominations which are technically shall be the responsibility of the State Historic Preservation Officer or

or professionally inadequate will be applicant to provide necessary the Federal Preservation Officer not to

returned for correction and additional documentation. submit an adequately documented
resubmission. When a property does not (c) if the nomination form appears to nomination form to the NI'S alter it has

appear to meet the National Register be adequately documented and If the been processed by the State or Federal

criteria for evaluation the noniiation property appears to meet the National agency:
will be returned with an explanation as Register criteria for evaluation, the State (2) disagrees with a decision of the

to why the property does not meet the Historic Preservation Officer shall- State Historic Preservation Officer not
National Register criteria for evaluation. schedule the property for presentation at to submit an adequately documented

U)] Any person or organization which the earliest possible State Review Board nomination form-to the State Review -

supports or opposes the nomination by a meeting but that scheduling shall take Board;--
person or local governmient may petition Into consideration the State's (a) believes that the State Historic
the Keeper during the nomination established priorities for nominations. Preservation Officer has not scheduled
process either to accept or reject a (d]) The State isftoric Preservation an adequately documented nomination
nomination. The petitioner must state Officer's response shall advise the form for State Review Board
'the grounds for the petition. The Keeper applicant of the property's position on consideration within a reasonable
will review and consider the petition if It the priority list and of the approximate period of time consistent with the -

Is received prior to the listing'of the date the applicant can expect its State's priorities for nominations.
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Such appeal shall include a copy of Officer submit the nomination form to State Historic Preservation Officer shall
the nomination form and the repse the State Review Board for submit -the nomination form to the State
from the State Historic Preservation consideration at an earlier date than Reviewboard for approval or
Offlcerior Federal Preservation Officer' scheduled; (4) provide notice that the disapproval at the next regularly
and do~nmentatlon explaining why the Keeper will consider for listing a -schiedulid meeting of the State Review
applicaot is submitting the appeal in nomination form previously approved or Board after which the notification
accord with paragraph (a](1), (2), or (3] disapproved by the State Review Board requirements in Section 80.8 can be
of this section. or a Federal agency nomination form. In completed and advise the applicant of

(1) The Keeper will respond in writing the latter circumstance, the State the time and place of the State Review
to the applicant and the State Historic Historic Preservation Officer or Federal - Board meeting at least 30 but not more
Preservation Officer or Federal Preservation Officer will submit the than 75 days before the State Review
Preservation Officer with a written applicable nomination form to the Board meeting.
explanation of the Keeper's decision Keeper within 15 days of such a
within 30 days of receipt. The decision recommendation and the Keeper will (d)l No person shall be considered to

ma:consider the nomination form in accord . have exhausted administrative remedies
ma)ey: teapa:(2eomn with the applicable procedures for State with respect to failure to list a property
t1)de the apeal (2]ori Preevomnd oFeranmitos.in the National Resister until he or she

thattheStae Hitorc Pesevatin ~ Fedral omiatins.has compled with procedures set forth
Officer submit the nomination form to (c) Upon recommendation from the in this section.
the State Review Board; (3) recommend Keeper to the State Historic
that the State Historic Preservation Preservation Officer that a nomination 4FR UM 82-30rP1 24-l.L m

form be submitted to the State Review OLANG CODE 48w?"l-
Board or given earlier consideration, the

Federal Register IVol. 46, No. 220 / Monday, November 18, 1981 IRules and Regulations 56183

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR National Register of Historic Places to subsections (0) and (in)), 9,.10, 13, 14, and

National Par Srvc the National Park Service in accordance 15 of 36 CFR Part 60 are published
with Secretarial Order 3060 abolishing herein as interim rules effective

36 CFR Part so the Heritage Conservation and fInmediately. Amended § § 00.6(m), 8, 11
Recreation Service, and 12 of 36 CFR Part W0are published

National Register of Historic Places AWItrmulefcivNombr elsewhere in this same issue of the
AGEN~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~DT National Park eevcfteirf6 18;cm entiuse recevedbon Federal Register as proposed piles.
AGECY NtioalPak Srvce Ineorr befor J9aconr 1ust 1982. iveo Except for the amended sections

ACW.Interim rules with request for or Seoendar comen,1 o:Kepe2o published as interim rules for immediate
commnts ADRESS Sed cmmets t: Kepe of effect, 36 CFR Part 60 is revoked.

_________________________ the National Register, National Park The National Park Service ("NPS')
StAAr These interim rules Service, United States Department of the will be receiving comments on the
Incorporate revisions required by the Interior, Washington, D.C. 20240 (202/ interim rules and those proposed rules
National Historic Preservation Act 27-50) at the same time. They will be
Amendments of 1980. Pub. L 984515, 'FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT. consolidated in final rules to be
("Amendments"] and update and revise Carol D. Shull, Acting Keeper of the published after consideration of
in minor respects the procedures for National Register (202-27Z-3504]. comments, The sections of 36 CFR Part
nominations to the National Register of SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: so which are published as proposed
Historic Places by States and Federal Amended 11 80.1, 2. 3, 4,.5. 6 (except
agencies as set forth in 38 CFR Part Bo.
3o CFR Part 1202 has been redesignated
and transferred to 36 CER Part 6o

cossetwith the transfer of the
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rules are shown as reserved in this opportunity for owners to conu in or majw reuiions in the nomination and
publication. Alf a matter of usual' object to National Register listing as listing process.
practice, the Department publishes all required by the Amendments: These Interim regulations Incorporate
agency rules for comment prior to (3) Strengthen and clarify the the revisions required by the
making them effective. These rules are responsibilities of the State Historic Amendments aks well as nmany of the
on an interim basis with a request for Preservation Officer to establish charige. pblished in the Federal
comment because the National Register priorities for nominating all eligible - Register for gomment on August S.
listings program was required to be properties to the National Register, as These regulations have been written in
suspended as of December 13. 15000 due intended by the Amendmenti, consultation wvith State Historic
to the passage of the National Historic (4) Make clear that when a State Preservation Officers, Federal agencies,
Preservation Act Amendments of ieee, Review Hoard reviews and approves a the National Trust for Historic
Public Law 95-515 ("Amendments"). The nomination. if it is procedurally correct. preservation, Congressional Committee
essential feature of the Amendments the State Historic Preservation Officqr staff and others with concerns about the
which caused a suspension of the shall submit the nomination to NPS program. The National Park Service will
National Register listing program Is the unless the State Historic Preservation consult with these and other parties
requirement that owners of private Officer believes the property does not upon request during the comment
properties proposed-to be listed In the meet National Register criteria, as period. The Amendments require or
National Register be given a reasonable required by the Amendments: authorize the Secretary to promulgate or
opportunity to concur in or object to the (5) Establish a process which allows revise regulations relating to the
listing. Ithe owner objects for a the State Historic Preservation Officer nomination and listing process for the
majority of owners in the event of a or State Review Board to request th following: -

district], the property is not to be listed Keeper of the National Register (a) Establishing or revising criteria for
in the National Register. These [ "Keeper") to make a final decision on a properties to be included in the National
regulations incorporate this reasonable nomination upon which they disagree; Register in consultation with national
opportunity to concur or object (6] Strengthen and clarify the -A histbrlcal and archeological
requirement responsibilities of Federal agencies ad associations;

'The suspension of the National the Federal Preservation Officer in the
Register listing program has had the nmato icesasneddbyhi (b) Nominating properties for
following detrimental results: Amendments; and delete the provslbnt iNcluion Rin and e oaldfrom, the

1. Property owners are not able to get allowing the State Historic Preservation Natommnaioste and ronsiering the
their properties listed and thus qualify Officer to nominate properties under rcmdtifelons gofvroets b
for Federal income tax benefits under Federal ownership or control; criidlclgvrmns
Section 2124 of the Tax Reform Act of (7) Include a process with appropriate (c) Considering appeals from such

1976. This has caused delays in notification by which the Keeper will recommendations, nominations,
rehabilitation activities with consequent review and make -determinations Of removals, and designations (or any
cost increases and the possibility that eligibility on nominations where the failure or refusal by a nominating
some historic properties may have to be private owners or a majority of such authority to nominate or designate);
demolished rather than rehabilitated.~ owners for historic districts object to (d) Making determinations of

2. State and local governments are listing in the National Register, as eligibility of properties for inclusion in
unable in some Instances to make required by the Amendments; the National Register.
decisions under State and local laws (8) Amend the procedures by whichi (e) Notifying the owner of a property,
and requirements concerning nominations are reviewed and approved any appropriate local governments, and
applications to demolish or renovate by the NPS, define when substantive the general public, when the property is
historic properties, thereby delaying reviews of nominations will occur, and being considered far inclusion in the
developing plans; establish time frames for the review National Register

3. Property owners are not able to process, as required by the'- (f) Including a State or Federal
qualify their historic properties for Amendments' nomination mn the National Register
receipt of historic preservation grant (9) Include 'technical modifications of forty-five days after receipt by the
funds from the Department's Historic requirements for making changes and Secretary of the nomination and
Preservation Fund. revisions to nominations for properties necessary documentation. unless the

These disruptions of ongoing activities' listed In the National Register; Secretary disapproves such nomnination
at the State and local level which rise to ('10) Adopt a hiew appeals process for within such forty-five day period or
the level of emergency with respect to removal of properties from the National unless an appeal is filed;
preservation of certain historic Register, as required by the (g) Accepting a nomination directly
properties, coupled with the fact that Amendments: from any person or local government for
these regulations grant~roperty owners ('11) Deletedal references to the Office inclusion of a property in the Natiofial
the right to not have their property listed of Archeology and Historic preservation, Register.only If such property is located
in the National Register, warrant the and replace them with National Park in a State where there is no approved
publication of these regulations on an Service where arpriate. State program and Including that
interim basis effective immediately. A proposed rueking which property in the National Register or

The National Register nomination and included amendments to 36 CFR making a determination of its eligibility
listing procedures are amended by these I 60.11(c), eelS (a)(1). (a'(4J and (a)5 within 90 days of the nomination unless
rules to do the following: and b[3), 80.18(b](2) and (3) and 60.1? the nomination is appealed;

(1) Add "engineering significance" to and the addition of I 60.lh was (hi) Providing a method whereby any
the National Register criteria for published in the Federa Register for person or local government may appeal
evaluation, as required by the comment on August 5. 1980. On to the Secretary a nomination of any
Amendments: December =2.198. the National Historic historic property for inclusion in the

(2) Revise the notification procedures Preservation Act Amendments of 1980 National Register and may appeal to the
for nominations to provide an became law necessitating additional Secretary the failure br refusal of a
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nominating authority to nonrite a States and Federal agencies first professional staffs or obtaining the
property; apply the National Register-oliterla for services of professionals to prepare

(I) Requiring that before any private evaluation within each State or region. nominations. Federal nominations are
property or district including private The National Register criteria are the sent to the State Historic Preservation
property may be included in the standard for identifying historic Officer for review and comment
National Register, the owner or owners properties to establish a comprehensive regarding the adequacy of the
of such property, or a majority of the resource management and planning nomination, the significance of the
owners of the properties within the system. The identification of all cultural property and its eligibility for the
district in the case of an historic district. resources within a State is one aspect of National Register.
shall be given the opportunity (including this system. The State Historic Generally. NI'S relies on States and

*a reasonable period of time) to concur Preservation Officer is responsible for Federal agencies to identify historic
in. or object to. the nomination of the establishing a systematic method for properties for National Register listing.
property or district for such inclusion; identifying cultural resources within a Because of the experience and ability of

(J) Reviewing a nomination where the State and priorities for the nomination the States and Federal agencies in
private owner or a majority of such of all eligible properties to the National identifying and evaluating historic and
owners object to listing to determine Register. Federal agencies are required cultural properties which Congress
whether or not a property or district is to inventory and nominate all eligible recognized in the Amendments, NPS
eligible for inclusion in the National properties under their ownership or will, in most instances, list nominations
Register and informing the Advisory control. The National Register criteria by Federal agencies and by States with
Council on Historic Preservation, the are worded so that they can apply to the approved State programs without
appropriate State Historic Preservation wide vari~ety of historic and cultural substantive review, provided the
Officer, the appropriate chief elected properties. The States and Federal Federal agency or State certifies that the
local offical and the owner or owners of agencies establish the context for procedures for making nominations
such property, of such determination: evaluation of resources within State, have been properly followed, the

(k) Modifying the review process to. regional and local preservation planning documentation is sufficient, and the
allow the Keeper to eplirove a systems and apply the criteria to the nomination meets the National Register
nomination without substantive review specific types of resources in any given criteria for evaluation. However, the
if the procedures for making area. .Keeper or his or her designee will
nominations have been properly For State nominations the State review particular nominations as part of
followed, and documentation is ' Historic Preservation Officer has th a systematic process of monitoring State
adequate. responsibility of making the first and Federal historic preservation

Implementation of the other determination of which properties meet programs, and as ohriencsay
prvsosis in teproposed regulations the crtrafor evaluation, oesr oisr the integrity of the program.

published in this Federal Register, with high professional standards the NI'S This change in the review process
the exception of the provisions requires that each State develop places important additional
regarding certification of local expertise in the disciplines of history. rsoiblteonSaeHtrc
governments. Proposed rules for architectural history, archeology, and resonsbitiOiers n d tateHitrc
participation in the National Register historical architecture on the State staff Prseration Officers to assure that
program by certified local governments and State Review Board. Nominations Dominations are sufficiently
will be published separately after the are prepared under the supervision of douettchialan
requirements for certifying local the State Historic Prsrvto Officer drocumed enallycort and codwt
governments are developed. 36 CFR and his or her professional staff in prtoeuallygit crtra inaord wlaith.

-6.()and 60.7 have been reserved for accordance with an approved State Ntoa eitrciei o vlain
this purpose. The interim rules also historic preservation plan, which isThAmn etscdfte
include minor revisions published in the intended to be a comprehensive responsibilities of State Historic
Federal Register on August 5 for resource management and plinnPreservation Officers and establish a
comment as revised based on the system. The State Historic Preservation process whereby the Secretary approves
Amendments and comments received Officer submits nominations to the State State programs. Any State Historic
from the States, Federal agencies, local Review Board in accordance with Preservation Program in effect under
governments, the National Trust for established Statewide priorities for - prior authority of law will be treated as
Historic Preservation, private companies preparation and submittal of an approved program until the date on
and individuals, nominations for all properties meeting -which the Secretary approves a program

Commentary: -National Register citeria. Il submitted by the State or until three
The National Register is designed to nomination is then reviewed and a years after the date of the enactment of

be a comprehensive list of the Natio,?s recommendation concerning whether or the Amendments unless the Secretary
sigifiantculura rsoucesto e ued not the property meets the National chooses to rescind such approval-
- aplanin tol b Feera, Sateand Register citeria for evaluation in made because of program deficiencies.
locl gvermenspriategrops nd by a State Review Board with The revisions to 38 CFll Part 80 are

ciies.Tenoiair rcesI professional expertise in the disciplines Intended to make the nomination and
these regulations was desged to described above. 'The State Historic listing procedures a more open and
ensure high prof'essional standards for Preservation Officer again reviews the comprehensible process. To assure
evaluation to maintain the integrity of nomination after Its consideration by the better understanding by the public about
the National Register as the lis of the Review Board, slant it ad forwards it the basis for decisions on listing of
Nation's significant culurl resources. to DIPS. properties in the National Register, NI'S
The system was purposely created to - Federal agencies submitting is instituting a new policy. When the
assure use of multiple levels of expert nominations to the National Register are Keeper determines that a nomination
professional opinion at the Stat. level required to have a Federal Preservation presents questions that cannot be
and by Federal agencies prior to the Officer. Federal agendaes obtain resolved on the basis of precedent or
hriumltal of a nomination to the NPS. qualified personnel either by having experience. he or she will resolve the
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question In a written opinion. 'The approve the nomination and forward it priorities established by the Secretary.

written opinions of the Keeper will be to the National Park Service. As Mnother comment said that the

published and will be available to the required by the 1980 Amendments the. regulations should make clear that the

public in a consistent format The failure of a Federal agency to nominate States should have some method in

purpose of the opinions of the Keeper an eligible property is subject to appeal. effect for determining priorities for

will be to resolve the question at hand Provisions for appealing nominations nominations.

and to serve as guidance for subsequent are published for comment in this same One cothment recommended that the

applications of the National Register issue of the Federal Register. proposedmamendmeflts be dropped and

criteria and procedures. .Comments and response to comments suggested-that factors other than

",'Me Department has given careful upon the August 5. 1980 proposed significance could influence whether a

consideration to establishing the most amendments: property is nominated and listed in the

reasonable and legally defensible The following sumnmarizes the National Register. Consistent with

method for carrying out the requirement comments received and actions taken in Federal law, except where private

that before any privately owned these interim rules on the August 5 owners object. only the significance of a

property or district including private .proposed amendmenthe property should be the basis for the

property may be included in the Gne comment reomne htte decision to list a property. These

National Register, the owner or ower regulations should make dlear that revisions reinforce that basis.

of such property, or a majority of the comments on National Register TeNtoa ofrneo tt

owners of the properties within the nominations should address only the HetoionreeraltConfecerofste
district in the case of a historic district. property's historic significance. The Hsoi rsrainOfcr

shal b gien he pprtuity(inludng most useful comments are those which recommended that the head of the local
shaadres the histori siniicnc oforunt aicudn political subdivision be able to request

a reasonable period of time) to concur adestehsoi infcneo

in, or object to tenmnioofhe peuatind heerte mays n t that the State Historic Preservation
object~~~ ~ t.tenmntoofte perutyind Heerte ssist In y isOfficer submit nominations on which

property or district. The statute reer comment on any aspect publicater the State Historic Preservation Officer

only to owners. The language in the icungpoeraasct.Teand the State Review Board disagree.

thmtere h ot aequtewlexiblit to regulations have been revised to be - This provision has been added.
thee holdbeadquteflxiiltyto more consistent when they refer to One comment recommended that all

address the various situations which comments. nominations be submitted to the

might arise. State Historic Preservation One comment recommended that National Register when the State

Officers are required to obtain the list of Federal agencies submitting Historic Preservation Officer and State

owners from the most current list of nominations be required to meet the Review Hoard disagree on the eligibility

owners in either the tax or land same professional qualification of a property. Comments also
recordation records, whichever is more standards as States. W~hile NPS has no recommended that the State Historic

appropriate. only the names of those authority to impose such a requirement. Preservation officer be given

which appear on the list consulted will the Amendments do require that the discretionary authority in the

be notified. Each owner has a vote in head of each Federal agency shall, nomination process. The regulations
determining whether a majority of unes exempted. designate a qualified give the State Historic Preservation

owners in a historic district or single official to be known as the agency's Officer, as the authority responsible for

property with multiple owners object to .preservation officer" who shall be nominations in the State, discretion not

listing. To protect the rights of property responsible for coordinating that to submit nominations which the State

owners and to assure that the record is agency's activities under ths Act. Historic Preservation Officer does not

defensible, the regulations provide that A recommendation was received that believe meet the National Register
an owner who wishes to object shall the regulations should be revised to criteria unless requested by the State

submit to the State Historic Preservation allow for clear consent before Review Board, the head of the local

Officer a notarized statement certifying processing a National Register political subdivision, or on appeal.
that the party is the sole or partial nomination and expressing One comment questioried whether
owner of the private property, as disagreement with the intent of the Federal nominations should be
appropriate. and objects to the listing, proposed revisions. The interimt submitted to the NPS without State

After consideration it was concluded regulations now reflect the Amendments Historic Preservation Officer approval.

that since Federal agencies are legally which state that if the owner or owners The NPS considers that Federal agencies
responsible for nominating historic of qiy privately owned property, or a should retain authority to submit

properties under thefr ownership or majority of the owners of such nominations to the National Register for

control, the nomination of Federal properties within the district in the case properties under Federal ownership or
properties by the State Historic of an historic district object to cnrlatrcnutto ihteSae

Preservation Officer is duplicative and - inclusion, such property shall not be Rontol aftronsulttionswithmteSae
unnecessary. Therefore the regulations included in the National Register unl Nioa Rem ingsroertuie ro t 07i o
have been revised to delete the such objection is withdrawn. AugNatioa Reise (pulihe as0.0.7)o

prvion 0eo10i1(d) an o1(a()i Seci m- Processing nomniadons one comment suggested that another
the current regulations) allowing the W n i hs euain)
State Historic Preservation Officer to (it grnYh teezuatas1 ound for removal be added to the

nominate properties under Federal one comment addressed the. regulations which would provide for

ownership or control to the National requirement that nominations be removal of a property if additional

Register. Section 60.6(y) of these submitted in accord with State .. information shows that the property

regulations does provide that-the State priorities. That comment recommended does not possess sufficient significance

Historic Preservation Officer may that there be provision for regularly to meet the National Register criteria for

submit completed nomination forms for revised State priorities and for review evaluatioi Properties have previously

such properties to the appropriate and approval of the priorities by the been removed from the National

Federal Preservation Officer who may NPS in accordance with national Register for this reason but this pround
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for removal has been made explicit in immediate interim effect The resered Programs, submitted by the State

these regulations. sections with the exception of I 0(16(i) Historic Preservation Officer and
The National Conference of State and 560.7 are published separately for approved by the NPS;

Historic Preservation Officers' comment in this same issue of the (4) Nominations from any person or

comments recommended that a 4&-day Federal Register. Except for the local government (only if such property
time period be placed on petitioners for following amended sections. 36 CFR is located in a Stele with no approved

.removal who with to pursue the request Part 60 is suspended. State Historic Piweervation Program)
further. They also recommended that the Accordingly. 38 CFR Part 801is revised approved by the-Ni'S and:
State begiven 15 rather thant 10 days to to read as follows: (5) Nominations of Federal properties
forward such petitions to the Keeper. prepared by Federal agencies, submnitted
These re'visions have been added to the PART 60-NHATIONAL REGISTER OF by the Federal Preservation Officer and
regulations. HITOI PLCE approved by Ni'S.

The National Trust for Historic a 02Efcso aigudrFdrllw
Preservation recommended that 00.1 Authorization and expansion of tie 502Efcso aigudrFdrllw
"prejudicial and substantial" procedural National Register. The National Register is an
errors be further defined. The term a0.2 Effects of listing under Federal law, authoritative guide to be used by
"substantial" has been deleted. 81.3 Definitions. Federal, State. and local governments,

Comments also ieoommended 04 Criteria for evaluation, private groups and citizens to identify
requiring the petitioner to provide some 105 Nomination formns and information te~ Nation's cultural resources and to

evidence on the established grounds to 108collection. idct htpoete hudb
suportth peiton orremva. 0.6Nominations by the State hitoi cindaed what properties shoulmb

supprt he ptiton or rmovl. s preservation officer uder approved cniee o rtcinfo
requirement has been added. Concern State historic preservation programs. destruction or impairment. Listing of
was also expressed that this section m.7 (Reseived private property on the National
might be abused. Others urged that co.s [ervd) Register does not prohibit under Federal

notice be given and an opportunity to 60.9 Nominations by Federal agencies, law or regulation any actions which may
comment and that the State Review eio Concurrent State end Federal otherwise be taken by the property
Board be allowed to reconsider noiain.owner with respect to the property.
proposals for removal, where 60.1 [Reserved] (a] The National Register was

60.2 (Reserved!
appropriate, before a property is 60.13 Publication intheFednIkil151 designed to be and is administered as a
removed from the National Register. an thrNaina ar erie planning tool. Federal agencies
These recommendations are also notification. undertaking a project having an effect
incorporated into the regulations. They 60.14 Changes and revisions to properties on a listed or eligible property must
should assist in assuring that the listed in the National Register. provide the Advisory Council on
removal process is a responsible one Wa.1 Removing properties from the Historic Preservation a reasonable
with adequate public participation. National Register, opportunity to comment pursuant to

(Natioa HsocPrevation Act ofr ifto. Authodtyr National Historic Preservation section 106 of the National Historic
axned isusa , Act of 1908. as amended. 10 U.S.C. 470 et seq. PrsvainAto198asmed.

Excutive Order 115M) and EO 11593. The Council has adopted procedures

The Department of the Interior has 150.1 AthiftortloC aid expansin of th concerning. inter ella, their commenting

determined that this documient in not a National Register. responsibility in 36 CFR Part 800. Having

major rule under Executive Order 1=21 (a) The National Historic Preservation complied with this procedural

and does not have a significant Act of 1966.80 Stat. 915. 16 U.S.C.4co et requirement the Federal agency may

economic effect on a substantial number seq., as amended, authorizes the adopt any course of action it believes is

of small entities in accordance with the Secretary of the Interior to expand and appropriate. While the Advisory Council

Regulatory Flexibility Act of 1980 (Pub. maintain a National Register of districts, comments must be taken into account

L 96-354). These revisions are sites, buildings, structures. end objects and integrated into the decisionmaking

procedural not substantive. They tell the significant in American history, process, program decisions rest with the

public how to nominate properties to the architecture, archeology, engineein agency implementing the undertaking.

National Register and slnce.they are and culture. The regulations herein set (h) Listing in the National Register

procedural only they have no significanit forth the procedural requirements for -also makes property owners eligible to

economic effect on small entities. listing properties on the National -be considered for Federal grants-in-aid

This regulation does not slgnifidiintly. Regiter for historic preservation.

impact the environment. Because the (bMrperties are added to the (c) If a property is listed in the

amendments have to do with procedural National Register through the following National Register, certain provisions of

aspects of the National Register program processes. the Tax Reform Act of 1976 as amended

and have no impact upon the (1) Those Acts of Congress and by the Revenue Act of IM7 and the Tex

environment an environmental impact Executive orders which create historic Treatment Extension Act of 1980 may

statement is not required. areas of the National Park S~stemn apply. These provision encourage the

The originator of these-procedures Is administered by the National Park preservation of depreciable historic

Carol Shufl of the Division of the Service, all or portions of which may be structures by allowing favorable tax

National Register of Historic Pisces determined to be of historic significance treatments for rehabilitation, and

(22Z-$204) - . consistent with the intent of Congress; discourage destruction of historic

Dated. November is. im. (2) Properties declared by the -buildings by eliminating certain
ka1.HuchmSecretary of teInterior to be of otherwise available Federal tax
ha I Huchlon.national significance and designated as provisions both for demolition of

Actini, Diector. National an* Service. National isftoric Landmarks: historic structures and for new

The following sections of 38 CFR Part (s) Nominations prepared under - construction on the site of demolished
60 are published herein for comment and approved State Historic Preservation historic buildings. Owners of historic
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buildings may benefit from the incentives that have listing on the accompanying maps and photographs
investment tax credit provisions of the National Register as a prerequisite. Mus mu. cornleted in accord with
Revenue Act of 1978. The Economic (d) District A district is a requirements and guidance in the NI'S
Recovery Tax Act of 1981 generally geographically definable area, urban or publication. "How to Complete National

replaces the rehabilitation tax rural possessing a significant - Register Forms" and other NI'S technical
incentives under these laws beginning concentration, linkage, or continuity of publications on this subject
January 1, 1982 with a 25% investment sites, buildings, structures, or objects Description, and statements of
tax mnedit for rehabilitations of historic united by past events or aesthetically by slgnificancamust be prepared in accord

conimercial, industrial and residential plan or physical development A district with standards generally accepted by
buildings. This can be combined with a may also comprise individual elements academic historians, architectural
15-year cost recovery period for the separated geographically but linked by historians and archeologists. The

adjusted basis of the historic building. association or history. nomination form is a legal document
Historic buildings with certified Examples and reference for historical.
rehabilitations receive additional tax twHiorcDsit(Whngn. architectural, and archeological data

savings by their exemption frmay GeorgetonHsoi itit(ahntn upon which the protections for listed

requirement to reduce the basis of the Martin Luther Kcing Hiutoric District (Atlanta, adeiilepoete refudd h
building by the amount of the credit. The GA) nominating authority certifies that the

denial of accelerated deprediation forea Durango-Silverton Narrow-Gauge Railroad nomination is adequately documented
building built on the site of a demolished (right-of-way between Durango and and technically and professionally
historic building is repealed effective Silverton. GO) correct and sufficient upon nomination.
January 1, 1992. The Tax Treatment (e) Federal Preservation Officer. The 0) Object An object is a material
Extension Act of 1980 includes Federal Preservation Officer is the thing of functional, aesthetic, cultural.
provisions regarding charitable official designated by the head of each -historical or scientific value that may be.
contributions for conservation purposes Federal agency responsible for by nature or design, movable yet related
of partial interests in historically coordinating that agency's activities to a specific setting or environment.
important land areas or structures, under the National Historic Preservation &=ples

(d) If a property contains surface coal Act of 1966 as amended, and Executive
resources and is listed in the National Ore 19 nldn'oiaigDelta Queen Steamboat (Cincinnati. OM-I

Register, certain provisions of the properties under that agency's AdashiMeo.a (Ck) re eee
Surface Mining and Control Act of 1977 ownership or control to the National Wupeash eynGtod D reg S)tr R
require consideration of a property's Register. u)mpter ale GolderDredge Ster onr
historic values in the determination on (f) Keeper of the Natioal Register of (c we rone.Tetr we
Issuance of a surface coal mining permit. Historic Places. The Keeper is the or owners means those Individuals.

individual who has been delegated the partnerships, corporations or public
*60.3 Deffitions, authority by NI'S to list properties and agencies holding fee simple title to

(a] Building. A building is a structure determine their eligibility for the property'. Owner or owners does not

created to shelter any form of human National Register. The Keeper may include individuals, partnerships.

activity, such as a house, barn, church, further delegate this authority as he or corporations or public agencies holding

hotel, or similar structure. Building may she deems appropriate. easements or less than fee interests

refer to a historically related complex (g) Multiple Resource Format .(including leaseholds) of any nature.

such as a courthouse and jail or a house submission. A Multiple Resouc Format (1) Site. A site Is the location of a

and barn, submission for nominating properties to significant event, a prehistoric or
I the National Register is one which historic occupation or activity, or a

Examples includes all orea defined portion of the building or structure, whether standing,
Molly Brown House (Denver. CO)cutrlrsucsietfeinamndorvihd.wreheoain
Meek Mansion and Carriage House cutrl reourac identfea. rIed, ormainish whra thocaio

(Hayward. CA) speciigogaphr evc Ap h rhoical aravtelanains regtor le or h
Huron County Courthouse and jail (Norwalk, I)NainlPrSeic(NS)Th aceogclvlurgrdssfte

Om- National Park Service Is the bureau of value of any existing structure.

Fairatosh Plantation (Durham vicinity, NC) the Department of Interior to which the -~mpe

(b)Chif eectd lcaloffcia. Cief Secretary of Interior has delegated the CbnCekBtlfed(ezrl iiiy
(b) U e elctedlocl oficil Cief authority and responsibility for (bnCekDtifed(escl iiiy

elected local official means the mayor, administering the National Register MOunK eeey)on Ceteiiiy
county judge, county executive or programey.oud(Cete vcniy

otherwise titled chief elected (I) National Register Nomin ation MudSpigPoyErestaonie
administrative official who is the Form. National Register Nomination Mu(prnsBoyaxresStton SiteiyNE
elected head of the local political Form means (1) National Register .(DloVint.NEr

jurisdiction in which the property Is Nomination Form NI'S 10400. with (in) State Histori Preservation
located, accompanying continuation sheets Officer. The State Historic Preservation

(c) Determination of eligibility. A (where necessary] Form NI'S 10-GOWn. Officer Is the person who has been
determination of eligibility is a decision maps and photographs or (2) for Federal designated by the Governor or chief
by the Department of the Interior that a nominations. Form No. 10-3M8 with executive or by State statute in each
district site, building, structure or object continuation sheets (where necessary) State to administer the State Historic
meets the National Register criteria for Form No. 10-300A. maps and Preservation Proglram, including
evaluation although the property is not photographs. Such nomination forms Identifying and nominating eligible
formally listed in the National Register. must be "adequately documented" and properties to the National Register and

A determination of eligibility does not "technically and professionally correct otherwise administering applications for
make the property eligible for such and sufficient" To meet these listing historic properties in the National
benefits as grants, loans, or tax requirements the forms and Register.
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(n) State Historic Preservation property and are technically and distinctive design features, or from
Pnmrm. The State Historic - rfsinlycretadsfiint.' association with historic events: or
Preservation Program is the program poesnalcretad ufi (e) A reconstructed building when

established by each State and approved 140.4 Criteftafor evigaflon,. accurately executed insa suitable

by the Secretary of Interior forthe The criteria applied to evaluate anvilnament and presented in a dignified

proeof carrying otthe proviions of properties (other than areas of the mane as part of a restoration master plan,
ptphe inlHsout rsrainAt NtoalPr ytmadNtoa and when no other building or structure with

the atinalHistricPreervaionAct NatonalPar Sytem nd atinal the same assocition has survived: or
of 1960 as amended, and related laws H1istoric Landmarks] for the National (f) A propertyJirimarily commemorative in
and regulations. Such program shall be Register are listed below. These criteria Itent if design, age, tradition, or symbolic
approved by the Secretary before the are worded in a manner to provide for a value has invested It with its own
State may nominate properties to the wide diversity of resources. The exceptional significance: or
National Register. Any State Historic following criteria shall be used in (g) A property achieving significance
Preservation Program in effect under evaluating properties for nomination to within the past 50 years if it is of exceptional

- piorautorty f lw bfoe Dcemer the National Register, by NI'S in imprtdsaibdfuthren.Pprior authorty of law beore DecemberThis exception Is dsrbdfrhrI P
1,2.1980. shall be treated as an approved reviewing nominations, and for "How To" *2. entitled "How to Evaluate and
program until the Secretary approves a evaluat~ig National Resister eligibility Nominate Potential National Register
program submitted by the State for of properties. Guidance in applying the Properties That Have Achieved Significance
purposes of the Amendments or criteria is further discussed in the "How Within the Last so Years" which is available
December 1Z 1963, unless the Secretary To" publications, Standards & from the National Register of Historic Places
chooses to rescind such approval Guidelines sheets and Keeper's Opinions Division. National Park Service, United
because of program deficiencies, of the National Register. Such materials States Department of the Interior,

(o) State Review Scant. The State as available upon request. -Washington. D.C. 2040.

Review Board is a body whose members National Rqgiar criteria for evaluation. g1eo1 Nominationi forms and Information
represent the professional fields of 'The quality of significance in AmericanColcin

Amercanhistryarchitectural history. history, architecture, archeology, engineering, l oiain oteNtoa
historic architecture, prehistoric and and culture is present in districts, sites, (a)AlnoiaostoheNinl
historic archeology, and other buildings, structures, and objects that poss Register are to be made on standard

proessona dscilins ad ay nclde integrity of location. design. setting, National Register forms. These forms
proesioaldicilins ndma icldematerials, workmanship, feeling, and are provided upon request to the State

citizen members. In States with association and Historic Preservation Officer,
approved State historic preservation (a] that are associated with events that participating Federal agencies and
programs the State Review Board have made a significant contribution to the others by the NI'S. For archival reasons.
reviews and approves National Resister broad patterns of our history; or noohrfrsy poooido
nominations concerning whether or not (b] that are associated with the lives of n te ompoooido

the met he ritri fo evlution persons significant in our past or otherwise, will be accepted.
temetherbittal o teN'S (c) that embody the! distinctive (b) The information collection

prior to tersbitltth P. characteristics of a type, period, or method of requirements contained in this part have
(p) Structure. A structure is a work construction, or that represent the work of a been approved by the Office of

made up of interdependent and master, or that possess high artistic values, or Management and Budget under 44 U.S.C.
interrelated parts in a definite pattern of that represent a significant and 3507 and assigned clearance number
organization. Constructed by man, it is distinguishable entity whose components 1024-0M8l. The information is being
often an engineering project large in may lack individual distinction; or
scale. (d) that have yielded. or may be likely to collected as part of the nomination of

id. Information Important In prehistory or properties to the National Register. This
Examples Mahstry. Information will be used to evaluate the
Swanton Covered Railroad Bidge (Swmnton Criteria consideratons. Ordinarily eligibility of' properties for inclusion in

vicinity. y73 cemneteries birthplaces, or graves of the National Register under established
Old Point Loma lighthouse (San Diego. CA) historical figures, properties owned by criteria. The obligation to respond is
North Point Water Tower (Milwaukee, Vi]l religions institutions or used for religious
Reber Radio Telescope (Green Bay vicinity. pliOSes, structures that have been moved required to obtain a benefit.

Wrom t0heir original locations, reconstructed IGMS~ Notminati ans by the State Historic
historic buildings. properties primanily Preservation Ofier under approved State

(q) Thematic Group Format commemorative in nature, and properties that Historic premnion programs,
submission. A Thematic Group Format have achieved significance within the past so
submission for nominating properties to years shall not be considered eligible for the (a) The State Historic Preservation
the National Register is one which National Register. Hoivever. such properties Officer is responsible for identifying and
includes a finite group of resources will qualify if they are integral parts of nominating eligible properties to the
related to one another In a clearly districts that do meet the criteria of if they National Register. Nomination forms are
distinguishable way. They may be fai wihi the following catgories prepared under the supervision of ijie
related to a single historic person. event (a] A religious properl deriving primary State Hfistoric Preservation Officer. The

or dvelpmetalforc: o ~u~buld~ significance from architectural or artistic State Historic Preservation Officeror dvelpmenal orce ofone uiling distinction or historical tmiportance; or
type or use, or designed by a single (b) A building or structure removed from it. establishes statewide priorities for
architect; of a single archeological site eriginaflocation but which is significant preparation and submittal of
formo, or related to a particular set of primarily for architectural value, or which is nominations for all properties meeting
archeological research problems. - the surviving structure most importantly National Register criteria for evaluation

(r) To nominate. To nominate is to associated with a historic person or event or within the State. All nominations from
propose that a district, site.,ulig (c) A birthplace or grave of a historical the State shall be submitted in accord

strutur, o obectbeuist d ing hem of outstanding importance if there isiDO with the State priorities, which shall be
National Register of Historic Places by appropriate site or building directlassociated with his productive lifcosistorcpenith n aovdStt
preparing a nomination form, with (dt) A cemetery which dediviii Its primary hitrcperviopln
accompanying maps and photographs .signifihance from praves of persons of (b] The State shall consult with local
which adequately dotmennt the transcendent importaince, from age. from authorities in the nomination process.
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The State provides notice of the intent required to notify in writing at least 30 prpety have objected. if ant owner

to nominate a property and solicits but not more than 75 days in advance of woename did not appear on the list

written comments especially oni the the State Review Hoard meeting the certifies in a written notarized statement

significance of the property and whether chief elected local officials of the county that the party is the sole or partial

or not it meets the National Register (or equivalent governmental unit) and owner of a nominated private property

criteria for evaluation. 7the State notice municipal political jurisdiction in which snch owner shall be counted by the

also gives owners of private property an the property or district is located. 'The State Historic Preservationi Officer in

opportunity to concur in or object to State shall provide general notice to determining Whether a majority of

listisg. The notice is carried out as property owners conceiqin the States owners has ilijecte&. Each owner of

specified in the subsections below, intent to nominate. The general notice private propity in a district has one

(c].As part of the nomination process. shall be published at least 30 days but vote regardlesas of how many properties

each State is required to notify in not more than 75 days before the State or what part dfone property that party

writing the property owner(s), except as Review Board meeting and provide an owns and regardless of whether the

specified in paragraph (d) of this opportunity for the submission of property contributes to the significance

section, of the State's intent to bring the written comments and provide the of the district.

nomination before the State Review owners ofprivate property or a majority (h)I a property baa been submitted to

Board. The list of owners shall be of such owners for districts an and approved by the State Review

obtained from either official land opruity to concur in or object in Board for inclusion in the National

recordation records or tax records, wrting to the nomination. Such general Register prior to the effective date of

whichever is more appropriate. within notice must be published inane or more this section. the State Historic

go days prior to the notification of intent local newspapers of general circulation Preservation Officer need not resubmit

to nominate. If in any State the land mnthe area of the nomination. The the property to the State Review Board.

recordation or tax records is not the content of the notices shall be approved but before submitting the nomination to

most appropriate list from which to by the National Register. If such general the NPS shall afford owners of private

obtain owners that State shall notify the notice is used to notify the property property the opportunity to concur in or

Keeper in writing and request approval owners for a nomination containing object to the property's inclusion in the

that an alternative source of owners more than So owners, it is sugested that Register pursuant to applicable

may be used. a public information meeting be held In notification procedures described above.

The State is responsible for notifying the immediate area prior to the State - (i) (Rtesertedl

only those owners whose names appear Review Board meeting. If the State (1) Completed nomination forms or the

on the list consulted. Where there is wishes to individually notify all documentation proposed for submission

more than one owner on the list, each property owners, it may do so, pursuant on the nomination forms and comments

separate owner shall be notified. The to procedures specified in Subsection concerning the significance of a property

State shall send the written notification 60.6(c), in which case, the State need not and its eligibility for the National

at least 30 but not more than 75 days publish a general notice. Register are submitted to the State

before the State Review Hoard meeting. fe] For Multiple Resource and Review Board. The State Review Board

Required notices may vary in some Thematic Group Format submission, shall review the nomination forms or

details of wording as tfie States prefer. each district, site. building. structure and documentation proposed for submission

but the content of notices must be object included in the submission is on the nomination forms and any

approved by the National Register. The treated as a separatt nomination for the comments concerning the property's

notice shall give the owner(s) at least 30 purpose of notification and to provide significance and eligibility for the

but not more than 75 days to submit owners of private property the National Register. The State Review

written comments and concur in or opportunity to concur in or object in Board shall determine whether or not

object in writing to the nomination of writing to the nomination in accord with the property meets the National Register

such property. At least 30 but not more this section. criteria for evaluation and make a

tha4; 75 days before the State Review (f) The commenting period following .recommendation to the State Historic

Board meeting, the States are also notifications can be waived only when Preservation Officer to approve or

required to notify by the above all property owners and the chief disapprove the nomination.

mentioned National Register approved elected local official have advised the (k) Nominations approved by the

notice the applicable chief elected State in writing that they agree to the State Review Board and comments

official of the county (or equivalent waiver. received-are then reviewed by the State

governmental unit] and municipal (g) Upon notification, any owner or Historic Preservation Officer and if he

political jurisdiction in which the owners of a private property who wish or she finds the nominations to be

property is located. The National to object shall submit to the State adequately documented and technically,

Register nomination shall be on file with Historic Preservation Officer a notarized professionally. and procedurally correct

the State Historic Preservation Program stdtement certifying that the party is the and sufficient and in conformnp$ it

during the comment period and a copy sole or partial owner of the private National Register criteria for evaluation.

made available by mail when requested property. as appropriate. and objects to the nominations are submitted to the

by the public, or made available at a the listing. In nominations with multiple Keeper of the National Register of

location of reasonable access to all ownership of a single private property or Historic Places. National Park Service,

affected property owners, such as a of districts, the property will not be -United States Department of the

local library courthouse, or other public listed if a majority of the owners object Interior, Washington. D.C. 20240. All

place, prior to the State Review Board to listing. Upon receipt of notarized comments received by a State and

meeting so that written comments objections respecting a district or single notarized statements of objection to

regarding the nomination can be private property with multiple owners. ft listing are submitted with a nomination.

prepared. Istersosblt f h tt itrc () If the State Historic Preservation

(d) For a nomination with more than Preservation Officer to ascertain Officer and the State Review Board

50 property owners, each State is whether a majority of owners of private disagree on whether a property meets
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the National Register criteria fir . .(qii Notice will be provided in the (v)iIn the case of nominations where
gvaluation, the State Historic Federal Register that the nominated the owner of private property (or the
Preservatiori Officer, If he or she property is being considered for listing majority of such owners for a district or
chooses. may submit the nomination in the National Register of Historic single property with multiple owners]
with his or her opinion concerning Places a- specified in 1 60.13. has objected aria the Keeper has
whetherpor not the property meets the (r) Nominations will be included in determined thi nomination eligible for
criteria for evaluation and the opinion of the National Register within 45 days of the National Register, the State Historic
the Stite Review Board to the Keeper of receipt by the Keeper or designee unless Preservation Officer shall notify the
the National Register for a final decision the Keeper disapproves a nomination, appropriate chief elected local official
on thelisting of the property. The an appeal Is filed, or the owner of and the owner(s) of such property of this
opinionrof the State Review Board may private property (or the majority of such determination. The general notice may
be the'minutes of the Review Board owners for a district or single property be used for properties with more than 50
meeting. IThe State Historic Preservation with multiple owners) objects by owners as described in I 60.6(d) or the
Officer shall submit such disputed notarized statements received by the State Historic Preservation Officer may
nominations if so requested hithin 45 Keeper prior to listing. Nominations notify the owners individually.
days of the State Review Board meeting which are technically or professionally (w) If subsequent to nomination a
by the State Review Board or the chief inadequate will be returned for State makes major revisions to a
.elected local official of the local, county correction and resubmission. When a nomination or renominates a property
or municipal political subdivision in property does not appear to meet the rejected by the Keeper, the State
which the property is located but need National Register criteria for evaluation, Hiistoric Preservation Officer shall notify
not otherwise do so. Such nominations the nomination will be returned with an the affected properly owner(s) and the
will be substantively reviewed by the explanation as to why the property does chief elected local official of the
Keeper. not meet the National Register criteria revisions or renomination in the same

(in) [Reserved] for evaluation. . manner as the original notification for
(ni) Ithe owner of a private property (a) Ithe owner of private property for the nomination, but need not resubmit

or the majority of such owners for a the majority of such owners for a district the nomination to the State Review
district or single property with multiple or single property with multiple owners] Board. Comments received and
owners have objected to the nomination has objected to the nomination by notarized statements of objection must
prior to the submittal of a nomination, notarized statement prior to listing, the be forwarded to the Keeper along with
the State Historic Preservation Officer Keeper shall review the nomination and the revisions or renomination. The State

shal sbmi th noinaionto hemake a determination of eligibility - Historic Preservation Officer also

eigibily uruan dtoesubsetion (of within 45 days of receipt unless an certifies by the resubmittal that the
thgiisetion pursttori prsertion )o appeal is filed. The Keeper shall list affected property owner(s) and the chief

(his Tein such properties determined eligible in elected local official have been
ofice Sns bloc oftesnomiation the National Register upon receipt of renotifled. "Major revisions" as used

for ifin is r hr oinin te popety notarized statements from the owner(s) herein means revisions of boundaries or
for ifin is r hr oinin te popety of private property that the owner(s) no important substantive revisions to the

meets the National Register criteria for longer object to listing. nomination which could be exected to
evaluation. The State Historic
Preservation Officer'a signature in block (t) Any person or organization which change the ultimate outcome as to

12 certifies that supports or opposes the nomination of a whether or not the property is listed in

(1) All procedural requirements have propet by a State Historic the National Register by the Keeper.

been met; Preservation Officer may petition the (x) Notwithstanding any provision

(2] The nomination form is adequately Keeper during the nomination process hereof to the contrary, the State Historic

documented;- either to accept or reject a nomination. Preservation Officer in the nomination

(3) The nomination form is technically The Petitioner must state the grounds of notification process or otherwise need

and professionally cor~'ect and the petition and request in writing that not make available to any person or

sufficient: the Keeper substantively review the entity (except a Federal agency planning

(4) In the opinion of the State Historic nomination. Such petitions received by a project, the property owner, the chief

Preservation Officer, the propertk meets the Keeper prior to the listing of a elected local official of the political

the National Register criteria for property in the National Register or a jurisdiction in which the property is

evaluation, determination of its eligibility where the located, and the local historic
(p) When a State Historic private owners object to listing will be preservation commission for certified

Preservation Officer submits a considered by the Keeper and the ' local governmnents) specific information

nomination form for a property that he nmiination will be substantively relating to the location of properties

or she does not believe meets the reviewed, proposed to be nominated to. or fsffid

National Register criteria for evaluation. (un) State Historic Preservation in. the National Register if he or she

the State Historic Preservation Officer Officers are required to inform the determines that the disclosure of

signs a continuation sheet Form NI'S 10- property owners and the chief elected specific information would create a risk

900a explaining his/her opinlolfis on the local official when properties are listed of destruction or harm to such

eligibility of the prop"rt and certifying in the National Register. In the case of a properties.
that: nomination where there are more than (y) With regard to property under

(1) All procedural requirements have 50 property owners, they may be Federal ownership or control, completed
been met. notified of the entry in the National nomination forms shall be submitted to

(2) The nomination form is adequately Register by the same general notice the Federal Preservation Officer for
docu "mented; stated in I 60.6(d). States which notify review and comment. The Federal

(3) The nomination form is technically all property owners individually of Preservation Officer, may approve the
and professionally correct and entries in the National Register need not nomination and forward it to the Keeper
sufficient .publish a general notice. of the National Register of Historic
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Places. National Park Service, United or her opinion the property meet. the or reject a nomination. The petitioner

States Department of the Interior. National Register citeria for evaluation. must state the grounds of the petition

Washington, D.C. 20240. The Federal Preservation Offices and request in writing that the Keeper
signature In block 12 certifies that substantively review the nomination.

if 60.7 and 60.8 R*hand (1) All ptbcedursl requirements have Such petition received by the Keeper

;6 so t wnnaua by Fedws agades. been met: prior to the listing of a property in the

(a)(2 The Nationalo Hisori Prsrvto adequatel National Register or a determination of
(a b ainlHsoi rsrain documnented. its eligibility where the private owner(s)

Adto! 1968, as amended, requires that1  (3) The n iaton form is technically object to listing will be considered by

with the advice of the Secretar nd in and profes'siinaly correct and the Keeper iad the nomination will be

coopleration with the State Histri sufficient;sbtnieyrvv&
Preservation Officer of the Stats (4) i the opinion of the Federal*Dilreewd

involved. each Federal agency shall Preservation Officer, the property meets § 80.19 Conarmot Ste and Federal

estiblisoh a program to locate. inventory the National Register criteria for normtlnsons

and nominate to the Secretary all evaluation. .(a) State S4istoric Preservation

properties under the EjeCcy*5 ownership (e) When a Fedealt Preservation officers and Federal Preservation

or control that appear to qunalify' for officer submits a nomination form for a Officers are encouraged to cooperate in

inclusion on the Nationsl Register, property that he or she does not bellee lctn netrig vlaig n

Section 2(a) of Execuative Order 11M8 meets the National Register criteria fu lctrg netryn.eauaig n

provides that Federal agencies shall evlain h eea ni n nominating all properties possessing

locate, inventory, and nominate to the officer sign a continuation sheet Form hitrcLrhteuaLrholia.

Secretary of the Interior alt sites, N.pg jlsna exlining hi/e oiin or cultural valu. Federal agencies may

buildings, districts, and objects under on the eligibility of the property and nominate properties where a portion of

their jurisdiction or control that appear certifying that: the property is not under Federal

to qualify for listing on the National (1) All procedural requirements have ownership or control.

Register of Historic Places. Additional been met (b] When a portion of the area

rsosbilities of Federal agencies are (2) The nomination eA is adequately Icluded in a Federal nomination is not

dealdin the National Historic documented; located on land under the ownership or

Preservation Act of 1966. as amended. (3) Thes nomlnation'foun is techniclly control of the Federal agency, but is an

Executive order 11593, the National and professionally correct and integral part of the cultural resource, the

Environmental Policy Act of 1966. the sufficient completed nomination form shall be sent

Archeological and Historic Preservation (f) The comments of the State Historic to the State Historic Preservation

Act of 1974. and procedures developed Preservation officer and chief local officer for notification to property

pursuant to these authorities. and other official are appended to the nomination, owners, to give owners of private

*related legislation. or, if there am no comments from the property an opportunity to concur In or

(b) Nomination forms are prepared State Historic Preservation Officer anl object to the nomination. to solicit

under the supervision of the Federal explanation is attached. Concurrent written comments and for submission to

Preservation Officer designated by the nominations (see I 6M0.1 cannot be the State Review Board pursuant to the

head of a Federal agency to fifill submitted, however, until the pro cedures in 1 60.6.

agency responsibilities under the nomination has been considered by the ~(c) If the State Historic Preservation

National Historic Preservationl Act of State in accord with Sec. 60.8 supm5 Officer and the State Review Board

1966, as amended. and Comments received by the state

(c) Completed nominations are concerning concurrent nominations and agree that the nomination meets the

submitted to the appropriate Stats - noaie ttmnso beto ut National Resister criteria for evaluation,

Historic Preservation Officer for review be submitted with the omnination. Hthnoinrsation sibyter ate

and comment regarding the adequacy of (g) Notice will be provided in HitrcPesrainOfieen

the nomination, the significance of the Federal Register that the nominated returned to the Federal agency Initiating

property and its eligibility for the property is being considered for listing th Offnaicer ad the State soi

National Register. The chief elected in the National Register of Historic PReeviHoar Oficeande the nomatio

local officials of the county (or Places in accord with £ M013.ReiwBadisgetenmaio

equivalent governmental unit) and (h) Nominations will be included in shall be returned to the Federal agency

municipal political jurisdiction In which die National Register within 45 days of with the opinions of the State Historic

the property is located are notified and receipt by the Keeper or designee unless Preservation Officer and the State

given 45 days in which to comment. The the Keeper disapproves scr nomination Review Board concerning the adequacy

State Historic Preservation Officer signs or an appeal is filed. Nomination which of the nomaination and whether or not

block 12 of the nomination form with are technically or professionally the property meets the criteria for

his/ther recommendatki. inadequate will be returned for evaluation. The opinion of the State

(d) After receiving the comments of correction and resubmissioa. When a Review Board may be the minutes of the

the State Historic Preservation Officer, Property does not appear to meet the State Review Board meeting. The State

and chief elected local official, or if National Register criteria for evaluation. Historic Preservation Officer's signed

there has been no response within 45 the nomination will be returned with an opinion and comments shall confirm to

Aa's, the Federal Preservation Officer explanation as to why the property does the Federal agency that the State

may approve the nomination and not meet the National Register criteria nomination procedures have been

forward it to the Keeper of the National for evaluationL. . fulfilled including notification

Register of Historic Places, National (I) Any person or organization which requremenits. Any comments received

Park Service United States Department supports or opposes the nomination of a by the State shall be included with the

of the lnteiior, Washington. D.C. 2a24Cc property by a Federal Preservation letteras shall any notarized statements

The Federal Preservation Officer signs Officer may petition the Keeper during objecting to the listing of private

block 12 of the nomination form if In lhis the nomination process either to accept property.
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(d) If the owner of any privately determining whether a majority of discuss: (1) i reasons for the move; (ii)

owned property, for amajority oldihe private owners object to listing. In the the effect on the property' historical

owners of such properties within a case of a diminuicw of a boundary, integrity, (it) the new setting and

districtor single property with multiple owners -shall be notified as specified In general environment of the proposed

owners) objects to such incluion by 565 concerning removing properties site, including evidence that the

notarized statement(s) the Federal from the National Register. A Proposed site does not possess historical

Historic Preservation Officer shA prf esonally justified recommendation or archeologi cal significance that would

submIt~te nomination to the Keeper for bythe State Historic Preservation be adversely affected by the intrusion of

ggviewtand adeterminatioflof elIgilIffty. officer, Federal Preservation Officer, or the propertyn and (iv) photographs

Commnts, opinions, and notarized person or local government where there showing the proposed location.

statements of objection shall be Is no approved State Historic (3) Any such proposal with respect to

submitted with the nomination. Preservation Program shall be presented the new location shall follow the

(a) The State Historic Preservation to NI'S. During this process, the proprt required notification procedures. shall

Officer shall notify the noinfederil is not taken off the National Register. If be approved by the State Review Hoard

owners when a concurrent nomination the Keeper or his or her designee finds if it is a State nomination and shall

is listed or determined eligible for flie Ahe recommendation in accordance with continue to follow normal review

National Register as required in I 60.6 the National Register criteria for procedures. The Keeper shall also follow

-evaluation, the change will be accepted. the required notification procedures for

Sm13a publoatlon tnwFd the old boundaries will remain. 'to a properly documented request within

Registuer WWd othe rP noutaIioon Boundary revisions may be appealed as 45 days of receipt from the State

(a] When a nomination Is received. Provided for in Sections 60.12 and 80.15. Historic Preservation Officer or Federal

NPS will publish notice In the Federal (2) Four justifications exist for altering Preservation Officer, or within 90 days

Register that *he property is being a boundar Professional error in the of receipt from a person or local

considered for listing in the National initial nomination, loss of historic government where there is no approved

Register. A is~ay commenting Period integrity, recagnition of additional State Historic Preservation Program.

from data of Publication will be sigiicance. additional research concerning whether or not the move is

provided. When necessary to assist In documentinig that a larger or smaller approved. Once the property is moved,

thepreervtio ofhisori prperies ae should be listed. No enlargement of theState Historic Preservation Officer.

thi s a eraiod may ishorrtieso a boundary should be recommended Federal Preservation Officer, or person

wa iedayproa esotndo unless the additional area possesses or local government where there is no

(b) NI'S shall notify the appropriate peiulurconedSwlcaein approved State Historic Preservation

State Historic Preservation Officer, t1ryi ahchitecture Program shall submit to the Keeper for

Fedeal resrvaion ffierperon rchieology. engineering or culture. No review () a letter notifing him or her of

local ovsermetiwhn thfieres or diminution of a boundary should be the date the property was moved, (ii)

approved state program of the listing of recommended unless the properties photographs of the property on its new

the property in the National Rlegister being removed do not meet the National site; and (III) revised maps, including a

and will publish notice of the listing in Register criteria for evaluation. Any U.S.G.S. map. (iv) acreage. and (v)

the Federal Register. . proposal to alter a boundaryr has to be v~baI boundary description. The

(c) In nominations where the owner of documented in detail including Keeper hl respond to a properly

any privately owned property (or a dooaln th itrcrsucs dcmented submittal within 45 days of

majority of the owners of such IBI between the exstig boundaryr receipt with the final decision on

properties within a district or sigl and the otherraposed bonay whether the property will remain In the

property -with multiple owners) has (b) ReatingO popertses Listed in the Ntoa eitr fteKee

objetedand he eepr has determined NobbonalftL teL (1)properties listed Ntoa eitr fteKee

obthed &blt e fo te Ntoa nteNtoa Rgsehudb approves the move, the property will

nh omination elile o h ainl nteNtoa-Rgse hudb remain in the National Register during

egteNI'S shall notify h tt moved only when there is no feasible ad after the move unless the integrity

Hitri rservation Officer, the alternative for preservation. When a of the property is in some unforeseen

Federal Preservation Officer (for Federal pprty is moved, every effort should
or oncrret nmiatins) tabemade to reestablish its historic manner destroyed. Ithe Keeper does

ococretnrialn tepersonitmdit not approve the move, the property will

or local government where there is no orientation. imdaesetting4 and be automatically deleted from the

approved State Historic Preservation genera environment.Ntoa eiefwnmvd.Icss

Program and the Advisory Council an (2) Il t Is proposed that a property Ntoa eitrwe oe.I ae

Histric resevatin. tPS wll pblis UseiIn the National Register be moved of properties removed from the National

notice of the determination of eligibility and the State Historic Preservation RgseI h ttFdrlaec.o

In he edralflgj.Officer, Federal agency for a property person or local government where there

in) theFeeralegiser - der Federal ownership or control, or is no approved State Historic r

(d) [eservd) I ers~nor loa oenetweethere Preservation Program has neglected to

JW1 Chev~ew.pero s on lppoea e oermetwrc obtain prior approval for the move or

ppe ast o2di ba ionIAMO NSO ~lV Preservation Program wishes the has evidence that previously

(a) Bomadar V&a W (1) A boundary property ito remain in the National unrecognized significance exists, or has

alertin halbe considered as a new Register during and after the move, the acrued, the State, Federal agency,

property nomination. AJ forms, criteria State Historic p~reservatlin Officer or person or local government may

and procedures used in nominatinig a Federal Preservation officer having resubmit a nomiinaion for the property.

proert to the National Register must ownership or control or person or local (4] in the event that a property is

buse&. in the case of boundary government where there Is no approved moved, deletion from the National

enlargements only thorn owners in the State Historic Preservation Program.6 Register will be automatic unless the

newly nominatedias yet unlisted area' sllm submit documentation to WIS prior above procedures are followed prior to

Dead be notified fld wfibe ontdi tote move.he documentation shal th oe ftepoet a led
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been moved, it Is the responsibility of the Keeper, as appropriate. The (f) A petitioner desiring to pursue his

the State, Federal agency or person or procedures set forth for nominations removal request must notify the State

local government which nominated the shall be followed in such Historic Preservation Officer or the

property to notify the National Park reconsiderationsl. Any property or Federal Preservation Officer in writing

Service. Assuming that the State. district removed from the National within 45 days of receipt of the written

Federal agency or person or local Register for procedural deficiencies in views on the petition.I

government wishes tci have the structure the nomination and/or listing process (g) The State Historic Preservation

reentered in the National Register. it shill automatically be considered Officer majF elect to have a property

must be nominated again on new forms eligible for inclusion in the National considered tofremoval according to the

which should discuss: (I) the reasons for Register wvithout further action and will State's nomination procedures unless

the move; (ii) the effect on the property's be published as such in the Federal the petition is on procedural prounds

historical integrity, and (III) the new Register. and shall schedule it for consideration

setting and general environment. (b) Properties listed in the National by the State Review Board as quickly as

including evidence that the new site Register prior to December 13, 19M may all notification requirements can be

does not possess historical or only be removed from the National completed following procedures outlined

archeological significance that would be Register on the prounds established in in J 00.6. or the State Historic

adversely affected by intrusion of the Subsection (a](1) of this section. Preservation Officer may elect to

property. In addition, new photographs. (c) Any person or organization may forward the petition for removal to the

acreage. verbal boundary description petition in writing for removal of a Keeper with his or her comments

and a U.S.G.S. map showing the property from the National Register by without State Review Board

structure at its new location must be setting forth the reasons the property consideration.

sent along with the revised nomination, should be removed on the grounds (h] Within 15 days after receipt of the

Any such nomination submitted by a established in paragraph (a) of this petitioner's notification of intent to

State must be approved by the State section. With respect to nominations pursue his removal request. the State

Review Board. determined eligible for the National Historic Preservation Officer shall notify

(5] Properties moved in a manner Register because the owners of private the petitioner in writing either that the

consistent with the comments of the property object to listing, anyone may State Review Board will consider the

Advisory Council on Historic petition for reconsideration of whether petition on a specified date or that the

Rieservation, in accord with its or not the property meets the criteria for petition will be forwarded to the Keeper

procedures (36 CFR Part 80), are evaluation using these procedures. slier notification requirements have

granted as exception to J 60.12(b). Petitions for removal are submitted to been completed. The State Historic

Moving of properties in accord with the the Keeper by the State Historic Preservation Officer shall forward the

Advisory Council's procedures should Preservation Officer for State petitions Ito the Keeper for review within

be dealt with Individually in each nominations, the Federal Preservation -15 days after notification requirements

memorandum of agreement. In such Officer for Federal nominations, and or Review Board consideration, if

cases, the State Historic Preservation directly to the Keeper from persons or applicable, have been completed.

Officer or the Federal Preservation local governments where there is no (I) Within 15 days after receipt of the

Officer, for properties under Federal . approved State Historic Preservation petitioner notification of intent to pursue

ownership or control, shall notify the Program his petition, the Federal Preservation

Keeper fclthen new loctionatr the (d) Petitons submitted by persons or Officer shall forward the petition with

moeincldingoew ouetaina local governments where there is no his or her comments and those of the

descibe abve.approved State Historic Preservation State Historic Preservation Officer to

I 60.15 RemovIn properties fromn the. Program shall include a list of the the Keeper.

National Register. owner(s). in such cases the Keeper shall (j) 'The Keeper shall respond to a

(a] Grounds for removing properties notify the affected owner(s) and the petitioni for removal within 45 days of

from the National Register are as . chief elected local official and give them receipt, except where the Keeper must

follows: (1) the property has ceased to an opportunity to comment. For notify the owners and the chief elected

*meet the criteria for listing in the approved State programs. the State local official. In such cases the Keeper

National Register because the qualities Historic Preservation Officer shall notify shall respond within 90 days of receipt.

which caused it to be originally listed the affected ownerts] and chief elected The Keeper shall notify the petitioner

have been lost or destroyed. or such local official and give them an and the applicable State Histori6

qualities were lost subsequent to opportunity to comment prior to Preservation Officer, Federal

nomination and prior to listing. (2) Submitting a petition for removal. The Preservation Officer, or person or local

additional information shows that the Federal Preservation Officer shall notify government where there is no approved

property does not meet the National and obtain the comments of the State Historic Preservation Prograw., of

Register criteria for evaluation; (3] error appropriate State Historic Preservation- his decision. The State Historic

in professional judgement as to whether Officer prior to forwarding an appeal to Preservation Officer or Federal

the property meets the criteria for NPS. All comments and dpinlons Shall Preservation Officer transmitting the

evaluation; or (4] prejudicial procedural be submitted with the petition, petition shall notify the petitioner, the

error in the ndmination or listing (e) The State Historic Preservation ownerm(s), and the chief elected local

process. Properties removed from the Officer or Federal Preservation Officer official in writing of the decision. The

National Register for procedural error shall respond in writing within 45 days Keeper will provide such notice for

shall be reconsidered for listing by the of receipt to petitions for removal of petitions from pirsons or local

Keeper after correction of the error or property from the National Register. The governments where there is no approved

errors by the State Historic Preservation response shall advise the petitioner of State Historic Preservation Program.

Officer. Federal Preservation Officer, the State Historic Preservation Officnes The general notice may be used for

person or local government which .or Federal Preservation Officer's views properties with more than So owners, if

originally nominated the property. or by on the ptition. the general notice is used it Shall be



(a)(1) of this section. In such caies$_ the jIproperty shall notify the owner(s) and

published in one or mare newspapers Keprwl:oiytenmntn the chief elected local official of the
with enerl ciculaiin the area ofirwl oiyte oiaigrmvl

the nomination. authority, the affected owner(&) and the Irmvl

withgenralcirulaionapplicable chief elected local official (1) No person shall be considered to

(kc) The Keeper may remove a and provide them an opportunity to have exhausted administrative remedies

property from the National Register on comment. Upon removal. the Keeper will with respect to removal of a property

his own motion on the grounds notify the nominating authority of the from the National Register until the

established in paragraph (a) of tils basis for the removal. The state Historic Keeper has denied a petition for

section except for those properties Preservation officer, Federal removal pursuant to this section.

listed in the National Resister prior to Preservation Officer, or person or local PMWaoc i-sMIa-n-etw amJ

December 13, 1960, which may only be goenetwihomaedhe§JNCOE41"
removed from the National Register on gvrmn hc oiae h ieOMc--

th& grounds established in Paragraph

RECENT NEW YORK CITY FIELD) WORK

Nan Rothschild (Barnard) reports that the 7 Hanover Square Block, located

between Pearl and Water Streets, Coenties Slip and Hanover Square in

lower Manhattan, was excavated between April and July 1981. Work was

directed by Arnold Pickman, Diana Rockmant and Rothschild. This project

was conducted under the auspices of the New York City Landmarks

Preservation Commission, and was paid for by the developer of an office

building on the site, Swig, Weiler and Arnow. Documentary research

indicated that the site, diagonally across from the Stadt Huys 
Block, had

been filled in the late 17th century. The first phase of excavation was

designed to sample the landfill deposits (using a statified, unaligned,

random procedure) and determine the extent to which deposits associated

with post-fill occupation of the block remained intact. During this

phase, however, the remains of a number of stone foundation walls dating

to the period of filling were located. During the second phase of

excavation, these structures were outlined using heavy machinery and hand

clearing, and occupational deposits were excavated. The structures

include Robert Livingston's house;. built on land acquired from Capt.

William Kidd, and 6 row houses, built with a common rear wall by Dutch

families at the Ond of the 17th century. The excavated area totalled

approximately 1000 square feet. The deposits included, in addition to

the fill,' refuse from 17th and 18th century basement floors, and backyard

features (2 cisterns and a privy) from the 18th and 19th century.



David Barrett and Daniel G. Roberts (John Milner Associates) report that

wider the sponsorship of the New York City Department of Parks and

Recreation, extensive excavations 
were undertaken at the Pieter 

Claeson

-Wyckoff 
House in Brooklyn. The Wyckoff House, reputed 

to date to the

*latter part of the seventeenth 
century, is currently being 

restored to

-its early nineteenth century 
appearance. Documentary evidence gathered

to date, however, cannot 
support a date of origin 

earlier than c. 1710.

Excavations were undertaken 
as an integral part of the 

erstoration effort

and were concentrated in 
sections of the property, 

interior as well as

exterior, which were to be 
disturbed by construction. 

While an early

grade directly overlying 
sterile subsoil has been 

isolated throughout much

of the property, no demonstrably 
seventeenth century artifacts have been

recovered. Accordingly, preliminary archaeological evidence supports the

evidence derived from the 
available documentation that 

the Wyckoff House may,

in fact, not be a seventeenth century structure. Archaeological reserach is

also focusing upon changing 
patterns of historic land 

use at the Wyckoff

House through time, as evidenced 
by a complex series of nineteenth 

and

twentieth century surfaces 
and fill levels. A report on the investigation

is currently in preparation.
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